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EDITORIAL INTRODUCTION 

The theme of the 1985 Convocation of the Mercersburg Socie ty was 
"Confessing the Apostolic Faith Today." The Society sough t to reflect in 
light of the Mercersburg Theology upon the World Council of Chu rches' 
document Bapti sm, Eucharist and Ministry and the Lutheran-Reformed 
dialogue. 

The first issue of the 
papers presented at the 
Mercersburg, Pennsylvania. Readers of the 
aware that the great Mercersburg theologian, 
very much present. 

includes the majo r 
Chambersburg and 

papers will become quickly 
John Williamson Nevin, was 

Charles 'ir iogyen, Jr., a recognized historian and editor of the 
Mercersburg Movement, helps us in his essay place Mercersburg Theology 
within its historical setting, especially American revivalism, a religious 
pheno~enon still pr esent in this country. 

Joseph Basset in his strikingly original article engages us with 
a kind of dialogue between Nevin and the BEM document's eucharistic 
section. We are again rem ind ed how far Nevin was ahead of his time. 

Ilarry Roye r and Deborah Clemens in their contemporary papers 
address the place of the Creed in both Mercersburg and the BEM statement. 
Royer and Cle_ens prepared their presentations to be heard and read 
back- to-back. 

Horton Davies , church historian and liturgical scholar, presents 
a forceful case f o r g rea te r attention to liturgical studies in theological 
education. Davies' article deserves careful consideration by those re
sponsible for the training of pastors. 

One measure of the ongoing ecumenical comm! tment of Mercersburg 
is reflected in the fact t hat the contributors to this issue represent 
United Hethodist, Unita rian , and United Church of Christ traditions. 
The Chambersburg Convocation also included presentations by the represent
atives of the Lutheran Church in America and the Reformed Church in 
AmerIca. 

The New Mercersburg Review by its title has resurrected the name 
of one of the great theological journals of the 19th century. While those 
responsible for this new publication make no claim for the originality and 
influence of Nevin and Schaff ' S journal, they do hope you will find the 
New Review lively, interest ing, and helpful in your service to Christ and 
the Church. 
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JOHN WILLIAMSON NEVIN'S THE ANXIOUS BENCH AND EVANGELICAL PARTY 

Charles Yrigoyen, Jt. 
General Sec E:etary. Ceneral Co_tssiOD on Archives aod History 

The United Methodist Church 
Madison, New Jersey 

INTRooucrION 

John Williamson Nevin was one of the most important and influential 
personal ities in the German Refo r med Church in America in the nineteenth 
century . He and his colleague, Philip Schaff, !.Iere p r ofessors at the 
Theological Seminary of the German Reformed Church at Mercersburg, 
Pennsylvania. In numerous books, tracts, serlilOlls, lectures, and in the 
pages of a theological journal, the Hercersbutg Review, Nevin and Schaff 
analyzed the IIlslalse of AlQerican Protestant theology. In their 
es ti mation it possessed a defective viell of the church and its 
sacraments, primarily caused by a faulty Christology. As the progenitors 
of the Mercersburg Theology, Nevin and Schaff attempted to point the 
Ger man Reformed Church and the larger- Protestant communi ty toward a 
better lIay. Their critique of Amedcan Proteytantism and their 
s ugges t ions for its r eform deserved a wider audience. 

Nevin's tract, The AnxiOUS Bench, fint published in 1843, and in a 
revised and enlar-ged second edition in 1844, represented his opening 
attack on the popu l ar Protestantism of his day. The book created 
considerable controversy. especially among the Ger-man Reformed and 
Lutherans , and was considered by some to mark the beginni ng of a new 
epoch in t he history of the German Reformed Church. Theodore Appel 
observed , ··the publication of the Anxious Bench in 1843 was a turning 
point in the histor-y of the R~ormed Church whiCh determined in a large 
degree its subsequent history.·· 

The purpose of this pape r is to describe the circumstances which 
prompted Nevin to publish The Anxious Bench, to trace the main l inos of 
its arg ument, and to raise tho quostion of its por-tinence to ou !:" time. 

REVIVALISM AND THE ··NEW MEASURES·· 

The early nineteenth century in America was charac terized by a lIave 
o f religious excitement which swept across the young nation. Since it 
appea red In many §laces almost simultaneously, its exact origin is 
difficult to Char-t o Its Similar-tty to the great religious ··Awakening" 
of nearly a century earlier led people to call it the Second Great 
Awakening. 

Like its predecessor, the Second Great Awakening placed grea t 
emphasis on a transforming personal experience of God's grace and 
reconciliation. It was expected that sinners would be sensitized to 
their wickedness, encouraged to trust in God ' s del i verance through faith 
in Christ, and be overpowered by the personal assurance of divine 
salvation. In countless camp mee t ings and revival s the wayward 
experienced conversion. Unl ike the ea rlier Awakening, however , IIhere 
the proponents seemed somellhat content to wait for the working of God to 
change the sinne!:" , the advocates of the Second Great Awakening created 
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and utilized tactiCS called "new metsures" which were designed to expedite 
the conversion of the unregenerate. 

Probably the best known prOlloter of "new measures" revival is .. was 
Charles Grandison Finney (1972-1875). Finney. while a young lawyer tn 
Adams, New York, experienced a profound conversion and was moved to enter 
the Presbyterian IIIlnlstry. Following a period of theological study, 
Finney was ordained snd proceeded to engage in a notable lIIinistry as an 
itinerant evangelist. His unusual success 8S a traveling preacher, 
especially in western New York, soon attracted national attention. 
Invitations Cor htso to conduct revivals were almost more abundant than he 
could acco .. odate. 

In 1835 Finney published his Lectures on Revivals of Religion. This 
volume clearly lIarked "the end of two centuries of Calvinism and the 
acceptanl5e of pietistic evangelicalism as the predominant faith of the 
nation." It was also "a textbook on how to promote revivals of 
religion ..• (a) perennial classic to which ... succeedin:!; generations of 
revivalists have turned for authority and inspiration." The volume was 
designed as a handbook for preachers interested in promoting revivals and 
converting sinners. In addition to defining what revivals were, Finney 
advised his readers on the necessity and practice of prayer, how to 
witness and preach to the unconverted, obstacles to revival, how to 
instruct the new convert, and the problem o f "backsliding." 

One of the chapters in Finney's book was titled, "Measures to Promote 
Revivals." In this section he plainly defined and defended the "new 
measures" with which his ministry had become associated. He began with a 
lengthy apologetic statement in which he declared that God had 
"established no particular system of measurea to be employed and 
invariably adhered to In promoting religion." Yet, he argued, "there must 
be some kind of measures adopted'S if the minds of people are to be 
persuaded to attend to the Gospel. Finney then specified a number of 
innovative measures which were used over the centuries to advance the 
cause of religion. Just in the area of public worship there were ample 
illustrations: the dress of the clergy, Psalm-singing in rhyme, "lining" 
the hy,ms, choirs, pitchpipes, instrumental music, extemporary prayers, 
preaching without notes, kneeling for prayer, public prayers by laymen , 
lay exhortatl,fn, and female prayer in public gatherings where both sexes 
were present. "And who introduced these and other innovations?" Finney 
inquired. The apostles, Hartin Luther and the reformers, John \.lesley, 
George Whitefield, and lOonathan Edwards all of them accused of 
producing "new measures." 

There were three "new measures" in his day which Finney was 
especially interested in defending since they were under severe attack: 
the "anxious meeting" in which each individual present was personally 
questioned about his or her spiritual condition; the "Pfptracted meeting," 
a revival campaign of several day s or weeks duration; and the "anxious 
seat (or bench)," which he described as a "particular seat in the place of 
meeting where the anxious may come and be addressed particularly, f~d be 
-.ade subjects of prayer, and sometimes conversed with individually." It 
was the "anxious seat" which forced the sinner to come to grips with the 
pride and delusion of the human heart. Coming to the "anxiOUS seat" 
created a crisis of conscience through which the wicked could pass on to 
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t he bl ess i ngs of divine del i verance. In a section which must have deepl y 
annoyed Nevi n (if, i ndeed, he read Finney's Lectures), Finney wro t e: 

The church has always felt it necessary to have something 
of t he kind to answer t his very purpose. In the days of 
the apos t les baptis_ answered this purpose. The gospel 
was preached to the people, and then all those who were 
willing to be on the side of Christ were called to be 
bapti zed. I t held the precise place that the anxious 
sea t does now , as a publlcl~anifestation to their deter
mination to be Ch(istians. 

Finney closed his defense DC the "new measures" by observing that the 
church had never passed throug h "an extensive reforlllation" without the • . 
Furthermore, he added, 

lIithout any new measures it is i.possible that the church 
should succeed in gaining the attention of the world to 
religion . There are 50 many exciting subjects constant
ly brought before the public mind, such a running to and 
f r o, so many that cey "Lo here," and "Lo there," that the 
church cannot maintain her ground, cannot command atten
tion, without exciting preaching, af~ sufficient novelty 
in measures, to get the public " ... e, 

Al though he .. arned that "new measures" should be "Introduced with the 
greatest wisdolll and caution, and prayerfulness, and in a lIIanner calculat
ed to excite as little opposition as possible," stll1, "new aeasures" we 
.us t have ." 

The spi r it of the Second Great Awakening and the elilployment of the 
"new measures" affected the life of the Ge r man Reformed Church. Not only 
were a number of Its pastors using these revival techniques, but the "new 
measures" i mp ressa r io, Chaeles G. Finney himself was preaching to its 
people . In 1828 Finney was invited to preach at the Race Street Church in 
Ph iladel ph i a . He later commented that this church was reputed to be "the 
largest house o f worsh i p in the city. It was always crowded ; and it was 
said, it seated three thousand people, when the house was packe~6and the 
a i s l es were filled . There 1 preached statedly for many months . " There 
he also made use of the "new lIIeasures . " One Gerlllan Reforllled periodical 
r epor t ed on the Race Street revival: "::itnners were urged t o illllledtate 
repen t ance and faith, and warned of the awful consequences of procrastina
tion.... Arrows of conviction were hurled at the hearts l<Jf sinners, and 
ins t ances of conversion occurred at allllost every meeting." 

Soon , despite some vigorous opposition, revivals were appearing 
r e gula rl y in every part of the German Reformed Church . In 1841 the 
Class l s of Maryla nd ce l ebrated, "copious refre sh ings from the presence of 
t he Lo r d, " a nd noted, 

The dead dry bones have been resuscitated frolll the death 
o f sin and clo t hed with living beauty. They have become 
an army of sain ts in the camp of Israel' s God and lIany of 
t hem are now actively engaged in winning, wf§ming, encour
a g i ng , and d i recting sinners to the Savior. 
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JOHN WILLIAMSON NEVIN AND REVIVALISM 

The revivalism of t he Second Great Awakening and the "new measures" 
touched the life of John Williamson Nevin in several ways . Three of them 
appear to be of Dajor significance in his asses sment of revivalism and the 
publication of The Anxious Bench. 

NEVIN'S COLLEGE YEARS 

Nevin first encountered revivalism during his college years. It left 
him theologically confused because he had been raised with a different 
understanding of the Christian faith. 

Nevin was born on February 20, 1803 in Franklin County, Pennsylvania. 
His family was Sco t ch-Iri sh. He was brought up a Presbyteria~9snd de
scribed his parents as "conscientious and exemplary" Christians. Nevin 
recalled that he was born and reared in "the old Presbyterian faith," 
which 

was based throughout on the idea of covenant (sic) family 
r eligion, church membership by God's holy act in baptism, 
and following this a regular catechetica l training of the 
young, with direct reference to their coming to the Lord's 
table. In one word, all proceeded on the theory of sacra
mental, educational religion, as it had belonged properly 
to all the national branches of the Reform~d Church in 
Europe from the beginning ... The system was churchly, as 
holding the Church in her visible character to b~othe 
medium of salvation for her baptized children . ... 

The Middle Sp ring Presbyterian Church to which his family belonged 
conducted its ministry with an emphasis on preaching, pastoral visitation, 
catechetical instruction by the family as well as by the pastor, and the 
administ ration of the sacraments . Nevin stated: 

It was staid . systematical, and graVI:l; making much of 
sound doctrine; wonderfully bound to established forms; 
and not without a large sense for the ob~fctive side of 
religion embodied in the means of grace. 

In the fall of 1817 the youthful Nevin was sent to Union College in 
Schnectady, New York . Aithough he was the youngest and smallest student 
in his class , a nd by his own admission not ready for college, he at~ained 
a resp£ctable standing in his academic work and graduated with honors in 
1821 . Nevin ' s years a t Union were not only critical in his intellectual 
l:Ia t u r ation , but a l so i n his relig i ous development. At Union he had his 
first taste o f revivalsim and began to experience the tension berween the 
churchly sys t em of r eligion in which he had been raised and the revivalism 
which was becoming more popular . 

The celeb r ated evangelis t Asahel Nettleton was invited to the Union 
Campus t o cond uc t a r evival. Although it ws nOt held under the official 
auspices o f the COll ege and was no t endorsed by the school' s President, 
Ellphale t Nott, it wa s supported by the Professor of Mathematics, the 
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Reve l"e nd Doc t o l" l1a cau l ey and , Nev i n r emember ed , 

c el"tai n " pious studen ts , " pl"evious l y Chl"i stianized 
secundu_ arte _, ~ho now al l a t once , were found compe t ent 
to ass i st hilll i n bringi ng souls to new bir t h. l1iserable 
obs t e t r i cians the whole o f t hem, as I now on ly t oo well l"e
cembel" ! For I along with o t he l"s came into their hands In 
a nx iou s meeti ngs, and underwent the t Ol"ture of t heir me
c hanical counsel and ta lk. One after anothc l" , howevc l" , thc 
a nx ious obtai ne "hope; " e a ch new case , as it were, stimu
lating anothe r ; and finally, among the last, 1 st r uggled 
into something of the sort myself, a feeble trembling sense 
of comfO l" t -- which my spil"itual advisors, then, had no dif
ficu l ty in accepting as a l l that the case required. In 
this way I was converted, and brought into the Church -- as 
if I had been a l together out of it befol"e -- about the closc 
o f the seventeenth yeal" of my age . l1y convel"sion was not 
fully up to Illy own idea, at the ti_e, of what such a change 
should be ; but it was as eal"nest a21 thol"ough no doubt, as 
that of any of my fellow-conve l" ts. 

II I heal t h fOl"ced Ncvin to return to his fnthcl"'s fal"m fOl" two y<HIl"S 
following hi s g l"aduation f l" om Union. As his hcalth was l"estol"ed, he l"e
solved to study theology at Pl"inceton Seminal"y . lie was not SUl"e hc should 
en t e l" t he ministry , but hc believed that the seminal"Y course would clari
fy that decision. He enl"olled at Pl"inceton in the fall of 1823. For the 
next five yea l"S , thl"ee as a selllinarian and two as a substitute fOl" the 
P l" inceton pl"ofessOl" Charles Hodge who was on leave in EUl"ope, Nevin ex
pe l" ienced an acute theological tension between the "churchly" reI iglon of 
his p l"e-college years and his "convel"sion" at Union. He wrote: 

The r e were in fact two different thcol"ies or schemes of 
piety at wo r k In my lIIind, which l"efused to coal esce. One 
was the New England Puritanic thcory, as it had taken pos
session particularly of the revival s y s tem, which was now 
assuming to be the only t l" ue sensc of t he Gospel all ovel" 
the count l" y ; the othcl" was the old pr2gel" Pl"esby t el"ian 
theory of the seventeenth century •.. . 

He continued , 

So it was that 1 found lIIyself in a sort of s tl"ait between 
these two systems, and knew not how to adjust the one 
rightly with the othel" in my l"ellgiou s life. The difficul
t y was a seriously p ractical one, and It attended me 
t h rough all my Pl"inceton years; although my mind, towal"d 
t he end, began to take in regard of it, mOl"e and mOl"~, the 
ben t whic h came to pl"evail me fully at a later time . 

Upon the end of his Prince t on yeal"s, Nevin was licensed t o preach. lie 
accepted an invitation to teach at the recently opened Western Theological 
Semi nary (P r esby t e r ian ) at Allegheny, Pennsylvania. From 1829 to 1839 
Nevin' s position at Weste r n allowed time fO l" theological maturity and a 
r esolu tion of his ambivalence regal"d i ng revival Is_ of the "new lIIeasures" 
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type. His study of the early church fathers, his g rowing acquaintance 
with continental theological literature, and deeper conSideration of 
bliblicsl theology and Christology led Nevin to conclude that the popular 
syste. of the revivalists was not only defective, it was also dangerous . 
Later in life he wrote: 

Ftnneyism, as it used to be called, was not to my taste; 
although I was slow and cautious In my judgements with re
ga rd to its exhibitions; because I made large account in 
fact of experimental piety. snd also of religious awaken
ings in what 1 conceived to be their proper character. It 
was not the earnestness of the system that 1 disliked; but 
what seemed to me to be too generally the ~echanical and 
superficial character of its earnestness. Its professional 
machinery. its stage dramatic way, its business like way of 
doing up religion in whole and short order, and then being 
done with it -- all made me feel that it was at best a most 
unreliable code of carrying forward the work and kingdom of 
God. This was brought home to me with great effect espe
cially by the wondedul revival, as it was held to be, in 
which the notable Kentucky operator, Mr. Gallagher, figured 
so conspicuously in the winter of 1835, bewitching all the 
Presbyterian churches in Pittsburgh for a short time, with 
what were little bet ter in truth than spiritual juggleries. 
The condition on which he undertook the work was that pas
tors should have nothing to do with it, more than to meet by 
themselves and pray for it; while he should play magnus 
Appolo in engineering it through all the churches in his 
own way! ...• I just got near enough to him on two or three 
of these occasions to be well satisfied, that so far as he 
himself was concerned, at least, the whole business was 
quackery from beginning to end; and I considered it my duty 
accordinglY2Go withhold from it my sympathy and confidence 
altogether. 

Nevin was especially appalled by Gallagher'S involvement in land 
specul ation a'!i1 Gallagher's "memorable serlllon on the Christian duty of 
making money." 

By the time of his election to the faculty of the Theological Semi 
nary of the German Reformed Church at Mercersburg in 1840, Nevin's person
al acquaintance with revivalism at Union College and his later reflection 
on it had prOvided the basis for his attack in The Anxious Bench. 

NEVIN AND JOHN WINEBRENNER 

A second significant encounter with revIvalism, specifically of the 
"new measures" type, also drew Nevin's criticism and played an important 
role in t he publication of The Bench. It was his controversy with 
John Winebrenner, the German pastor who left the church in the 
1820s to found the Church of God. In 1842 and 1843 Winebrenner and Nevin 
exchanged letters regarding the "new measures" which Winebrenner advocated 
and their tendency, in Nevin's judg~t. to create sectarianism as in the 
case of Wineb renner's Church of God. 
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The correspondence between Nevin and Winebrenner was the result of an 
artic l e IIcHten by Nevin [n August , 1842 In which he alleged that 
Winebrenner's "sect especially glory in being patrons o f ignorance. rail 
at hireling ~inisters. encourage all sorts o f fanatical unscriptural 
disorder in their wouhip, ( and s ubstitute ) th~~r own fancies and feelings 
In religion for the c al m deep power of faith," 

In the charges and counte rcharges contained in the communications 
between the two, Winebrenner attempted to defend the formation of the 
Church of God and c hallenged Nevin's naming i t a "sect," It wa s the 
German Reformed Church, Winebrenner s aid, which deserved the label, 

because she is ..• 8 Sec t -- and withal a alaI-practicing 
sect. Her !Qa l-practices are , such as Confi r mation, Infant 
Baptism, etc . These a r e o t he r things, although unsupported 
by either precept o r exa!Qple in the Bible. are nevertheless 
rigidly upheld and practiced by her, whilst other things, 30 
founded on the authority of both , are discarded or opposed. 

Furthermo r e, Winebrenner was fo r ced to deal with Nevin ' s assault on 
the "new measure s ." In his letter of June 29, 1843 Nevin set out as 
am i cably as he could his assessment of t he revivalistic techniques 
employed by Winebrenner and his people : 

You must not think that 1 cherish towards you any pe r sonal 
III will. 1 think honestly, you erred in breaking away 
from the Ge r man Reformed Church when you did. Your ac
knowledged system of religion, practically considered , is 
to my mind, whether in your hands or in the hands of 
others, (for under different names it abounds in the coun
try) radically defective and full of danger. In the fire 
and whirlwind sys t em of converting sinners, 1 have less 
confidence the longer I live; I believe four are dece i ved 
by I t , for everyone that is saved ...• Such are my views. 
1 not utter them in the way of raiUng -- and It is not 
necessa r y at all that in holding the'll should hate those 
who like yourself think differently. 

In an earlier let te r Nev in had been less inclined to be moderate . He 
refer r ed 51} the "new measures" as "sheer fanaticislll" a nd "spiritual 
quackery." Winebrenner ' s reply accused Nevin of being "par blind in the 
things of God" and bitterly stated, "if it really be so, that 'what we 
consider the life o f religion, you hold to be sheer fanaticislll, ' and 'What 
we regard as the power o f God , you are ~~t afraid to denounce as spi r i tua l 
quackery, ' then may the Lord he lp you!" 

Portions of t he correspond ence be t ween Nevi n and Winebrenner were 
published in the denominational newspapers of the two antagonists, each 
paper also publishing comments partial to its respective leader. Nevin 
was incensed about comments regarding the cor r espondence printed I n the 
Gospel Publisher, a Church of God periodical. In a letter to the Weekly 
Messenge r of the German Re f ormed Church, he expressed his anger about the 
lIIanner in which he believed his views had been misrepresented and 
announced a forthcoming book. He wrote: 
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I mentioned before that 1 ~ight take up the whole subject 
of "New Measures," in a sepa rate publication, without di
rect reference to Mr. Winebrenner, or "THE CHURCH," com
monly distinguished by his name. I may now add that I 
have prepared a tract according to thi s intimation which 
~ay be expected to appear under the31itle of the ANXIOUS 
BENCH, in the course of a few days. 

Nevin's correspondence with Winebrenner was another spur to the 
publication of his famous anti-revivalist tract. 

RAMSEY'S REVIVAL AT MERCERSBURG 

A third confrontation with revivali sm also contributed to Nevin ' s 
deter.ination to publi sllSThe Anxious Bench. Theodore Appel p r ovided a 
narrative of the event. It took place in Mercersburg in 1842 . The 
German Refor~ed Church in town wa s in need of revitalization. Its 
building was inadequate and its congrega tio nal life "forlorn." That was 
an especially sad state si nce the chu r ch was located near Marshall College 
and the Theological Se. inary, the denomination's prolliinent educational 
institutions. 

It was decided that a capable and energetic pastor should be sought 
to lead the Mercers burg congrega tion to improve its minis try and to 
attract ~ore people to its me~be rsh i p . Accordingly , a number of 
experienced pastors were invited to become candidates for the position. 
No one indicated any inte rest in the pastorate until the Reverend William 
Ra~sey, a Presbyterian from Philadelphia, agreed to conduct Sunday 
services and to apply for the oCCice. Ramsey was previou~(;y a missionary 
to China and a seminary classmate of Nevin's at Princeton. 

Ramsey's Sunday morning se rmon at Mercersburg was impressive . In the 
evening he preached to a larger aud ience and sensed that he should invite 
Hall who dej/red the prayers of the Church, to present themselves before 
the altar." A~ong othe rs, some of the most p i ous elder l y women in the 
congregation responded to the invitation. There was "considerable 
excitement and more or l ess confu s ion" a s a resu lt of Ramsey's invitation 
to the altar. It wa s clear tha~tfe was acquainted with the "modern 
revival (and) religious exci tement." 

Nevin was present at that service and, when a s ked to make comment at 
its close, warned the audience not to confuse "outward physical exe rcise~O 
with "repentance and faith in Christ, wh ich alone could give peace. ,
While the congregation was generally disposed to elect Ramsey as their new 
pastor, there were a few with seri OUS res ervat ions . Among them was John 
Williamson Nevin. Nevin wrote to Ramsey expressing hope that he would 
accept the call, but candidly informed him that if he did accept it, he 
would have to relinquish his "new measures" and adopt "the catechetical 
system. " 

When Ramsey received the congregation' s call, he replied that he 
could not accept it and cited Nevin's letter a s the cause. The incident 
provoked much discussion and some disagreement among the members o f the 
chu r ch and t he students in t he seminary. Some were confused by Nevin's 
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discouragelllent of Ramsey and Nevin ' s disavowal of those ··.eas'!les" which 
they thought would advance the work and .inistry of the church. 

It was an appropri!lte time, therefore, (or Nevin to lIIake known to the 
seminarians his views on the "new measures." Since at the ti.e he was 
teaching a course on pastoral theology, he decided to include sOlie 
lectures on revivalism. Those lectures were apparently approved by his 
students and any differences among them caused by the Ramsey incident were 
reconciled. Nevin enlarged the lectures lfd published them in 1843 as A 
Tract (or the Times. The Anxious Bench. Due to the contention which 
this book produced in the German Reformed and other Protestan t churches, 
Nevin issued a second edition in 1844 In which he incorporated responses 
to some of his cri tics. The analysis which follows is based on the second 
edition . 

nn: ANXIOUS BENCH 

At the outset of the book Nevin stated that although the focus of his 
sttack was the employment of the anxious bench, his broader intention was 
simply to use the anxiOUS bench as characteristic of the whole systell of 
"new measures." lie wrote: 

New measures, in the technical modern sense, form a parti
cular system , involving a certain theory of religious 
action, and (are) characterized by a distinctive life, 
which is by no means difficult to understand. Of this 
system the Anxious Bench is a proper representative. 
It opens the lIay naturally to other forlilS o f aberra-
tion in the same direction, and may be rega rded in 
this viell as the threshold of all that i s found 4~ follow, 
quite out t o the extrelle of fanaticis . and rant. 

It lias the right time to inquire into the merits of the "new 
measures" system since, Nevin acknowledged, it had created a crisis, 
particularly in the Reformed churches in America. If the "new measures" 
system lias permitted to prevail, those German churches would become 
considerably different from the sound traditions in which they were 
created and from which they had drawn their life. 

Nevin admitted that assailing the "new measures" was risky because 
lIIany claimed that they were helpful to reli gion and proceeded from the 
work of the Holy Spirit. Others held that if the "nell .easures" were not 
"positively hfJ}jful to the Spirit's work," there were at least harliliess 
and tolerable. That was not so, Nevin asserted. 

The very design of the inquiry now proposed is to show 
that tthe Anxious Bench, and t he system to which it be
longs , have no claim to be considered eithe r sa lutary 
or safe in the service of religion. It is believed 
that instead of promoting the cause of true vi tal godli
ness, they are adapted to hinder its progress . The 
whole system is considered to be full of peril for the 
most precious interests of the Church. And why then 
should there be any reserve in treating the4~ubject 
with such freedollll as it may seelll to require? 
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It was evident that Nevin did not equate "new measures" revivalism 
with what he judged to be genuine, authentic and legitimate revivals of 

religion . Of these he observed, 

They are as old as the gospel itself. Special effusions 
of the Spirit the Church has a right to expect in every 
age, In proportion as she Is found faithful to God ' s cov
enant; and where s uch effusions take place, an extraor
dinary use of the o~ginary means of grace will appear, as 
a matter of course. 

Furthermore, certain "measures" which many deemed to be integral to 
the system which Nevin was criticizing, he found to be perfectly suited to 
increase "true vital godliness." Protrac ted meetings may be required, he 
asserted. Prayer meetings may be helpful. "SermonS and exhortations may 
be eKpected to become more earnest and pungent. A greate r amount of 
feeling will prevail In meetings . It 4~ill become necessary to have 
specia l conferences with the awakened." But these valid "revival 
lIIeasures" were not to be confu sed with the spurious "new measures." 

If Finneyisrn and Winebrennerism, the anxius bench, re
vival machinery, solemn tricks for effect, decision dis
plays at the bidding of the preacher, genuflections and 
prostrations in the aisle or around the altar, noise and 
disorder, eKtrav.:Jgance and rant, mechanical conversions, 
justification by feeling rather than faith , and encourage
ment ministered to all fanatical impressions; if these 
things in the same line indefinitely, have no connection 
in fact with true serIous religion and the cause of re
vivals, but only tend to bring thews into discredit, let 
let the fact be openly proclaimed. 

The popularity and apparent success of the anxiOus bench, often cited 
by its supporters as reasons for favoiring its use, were inadequate 
justification for its eKistence. "Who can behold a congregation of 
Christians wrestling for an al tar full of penitent, anKlous sinners, and 
witness the success of such instrumentality, and s ay, this is ignorance or 
fanaticism?" asked one patron of the anxious bench . Nevin 's reply was 
brief and bristling: 

Spurious revivals are common, and as the fruit of them 
false conversions lamentably abound. An Anxious Bench may 
be crowded where no divine influence whatever is felt. A 
whole congregation may be moved with eKcitement, and yet 
be losing at the very time mo re than is gai ned in a re
ligious point of view. Hundreds may be carried through 
the proces s of anxious bench conversion, and yet their 
last state may be worse than the first. It will not do 
to point us to Immediate visible effects, to appearances 
on the spot, or to g lowing reports struck off from some 
heated imagination immediately after. Piles of copper, 
from the mint, are ~oter all something very different 
from piles or gold . 
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To wholll did the anxious bench appeal? Nevin answered, to "persona in 
whom feelings pr~~all over judgl:lent and who are s wayed by i .. pulse .ore 
than reflection." He added, Hin an enlightened, well l~~tructed congre
gation the anxious bench can never be generally popular . " And what about 
the preachers who used the anxious bench1 Nevin stated , "The general hab
it of their lives i s worldly and vain, and their religion, apart froll oc
casional whirlwind s of excitements in which they are allowed to figure in 
their 51-vorite way, may be said to be characteristically superficial and 
cold." Hany pastors were unfortunately tempted to view the "old forms" 
of religion as dead formalism. They were consequently drawn to an llnend
ing succession of "new forms" (i.e., "new measures") to awaken sinners and 
accomplish their conversion, Those pastors were deceived, Nevin sadly 
noted. 

Let the power of religion be present in the soul of hill who 
is called to serve at the altar, and no strange fire 101111 be 
needed to kindle the sacrifice. He will require no new 
measures. His strength will appear rather tn resuscitating, 
and clothing with their ancient force the institutions and 
services already established for his use. The freshness of 
a divine life, always young and always new, will s tand forth 
to view in all (orms that before seemed sapless and dead. 
Attention w111 be engaged; interest excited; sou l s drawn to 
the sanctuary. Sinners w11l be awakened and born into the 
family of God. Christians will be builded up in faith, and 
made meet for the inheritance of the saints in light. Re
ligion will grow a~~ prosper. This is the true idea of 
evangelical power. 

The "new measures" systelll led pastors "to undervalue and neglect the 
cultivation of that true inward strength without which no lIeasures can be 
at l,lst of much account. This is a great evil," Nevin wrote. The use of 
the anxious bench was a sign of spiritual weakness. It was nothing less 
than religious "quackery," one of his favorite labels for the "new meas
ures." Nevin defined "quackery" as the "pretension to an inward virtue or 
power, which is not possessed in fact, on the ground of a mer~6show of the 
strength which such power or virtue is supposed to include." Whi 1e the 
"new measures" gave the outward appearance of divine power, they lacked 
the inward power to make them effective instruments of God. 

Nevin listed four lIain arguments against the use of the anxious 
bench. First, it created "a false Issue for the conscience." While the 
awakened sinner's mind should be consumed with the issue of repentence and 
yielding to Goci:n the sinner was distracted by the decision of going to the 
anxiOUS bench. Second, t he anltious bench obstructed "the action of 
truth" in the minds of the truly serious. Any genuine religious feeUng 
was apt to be overwhelmed by the momentary excitement of coming to the 
bench. Calm reflection departed and concern for the outward display of 
approa§§ing the bench swallowed up the essential inward desire for God ' s 
grace. Third , coming to the bench created a false Impression that by so 
doing, one had made "a real decision in favor of religion." The noti~~ 
was conveyed that merely coming to the bench could make one a Christian. 
Fourth, the anxious bench caused "harm and loss to (hulllan) souls." The 
distress and excitement it gene rated in some was inevitably followed by 11 

reaction of delusion and despair when the "feelings" subsided. Others 
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were guilty of pride and vainglory, believing they had "gotten religion" 
by COllli ng to the 6Bench , though there was little or no spi ritual depth to 
their experience. 

While the advocates of the anxiOUS bench (and"new measu res" ) Cited a 
nUlllber of reasons for its justification , Nevin was unconvinced and sought 
to show the flaws in the principal arguments they offered. In his judg
ment there was no possible way to vindicate the bench or the system it 
represented. In fact, he arggfd, the "new measures" s ystem was founded on 
a "false theory of reli gion ." In the final analysis it was, 

characteristically pelagian with the narrow views of the na
ture of s in, and confused apprehensions of the difference be
tween flesh and spirit; involving in the end the gross and 
radical error that conversion is to be consi dered in one 
shape or another the produc t of the sinner's own will, and 
not truly and strictly a new creation in Christ Jesus by the 
power of God .... The man gets religion, and so s tand s over it 
and above it in his own fancy as the owner of property in 
any other case. From such monstrous perversion the worst 
consequences may be expected to flow. The system may gene r
ate action; but it will be morbid actig2' one-sided, spas
modic, ever leaning t oward fanaticism. 

Nevin set forth a description of a system vastly supe rior to the sys 
tem of the bench. It was altogether different from the "new measures." 
Included in it were "sermons full of unction and light; fatthful, syste
matic instruction; zeal for the interests of holiness; pasto ral visita
tion; catechetical training; due attention to order and discipl ineS3 (and) 
patient perseverance in the details 0~4' .mini s terial work .. .. " lie 
called it the "systelll of the catechism." It was a more demanding way. 
"It produces actions and calls for strength to a far greater extent than 
the sys tem of the bench. It is the greatest and most difficult work in 
the world to be a faithful minister of Jesus Christ in the spi rit of this 
system; which might well cg~straln even an apostle to exclaim, Who is suf
ficie nt fo r t hese things?" 

The system of the catechism was based on a "true theory of religion" 
which in Nevin's word s, 

carries us continually beyond the individual to the view of 
a far deeper and more general form of existence in which his 
Ufe is represented to stand . Thus sin is not simp ly the 
offspring of a particular will, putting itself f o rth in the 
form of actual transgressions , but a wrong habit of human
ity itself, a gene ral and universal force which includes 
and rules the entire existence of the individual man from 
the very start. The di sease is organic, rooted in the race, 
and not be overcome in any case by a force less deep and 
genera l than ltself ... . (Wlth regard to salvation from sin, 
man) is the subject of it, but not th e author of it in any 
sense . lIis nature i s restorable, but it can never restore 
itself. The restoration to be real, must begin beyond the 
individual •.. Thu s humanity fallen in Adam , is made to under
go a resurrection in Christ, and so restored flows over 
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organically . .. to all in wholil its liCe appears . The sinner 
is saved then by a n inwacd living union "ith Christ as the 
bond of which he has been joined In the first instance t o 
Adam . Thi s union is reached and .. aintained through the 
med ium of the Chu r ch by the power o f the lIoly Ghos t. It 
constitutes a new life, the g r ound of wh ich Is not in the 
particular subject o f it at all, bu t in Ch r ist , the o r ganic 
root of the Ch urch . The particular subject lives, not prop
erly speaking in the acts of his own wU1 separate ly con
Sidered, but in the power of a vast gene r ic life than lies 
wholly beyond his wIll, and has now begun to manifes t it
self through him as the law and type of his will itself a s 
well as of his whol e being . As born of the Spirit in con
tradistinction from the flesh he is hilliself spiritual, and 
capable of true righteousness. Thus his salvation begins, 
and thus it is carried fo r ward tlll It becomes complete in 
the resurrection of the great day. From first to last it 
is a power which he does no t so much apprehend as he is ap
p r ehended by it, and comprehended in it, and carried along 
with it g~ something infinitely more deep and vas t than 
hif:1self . 

in th is statement Nevin introduced some of the emphases of the 
Merce r sbu r g Theology wh ich would be developed In his subsequent pub li shed 
works. For the moment, however, he had set forth his objections to t he 
anxious bench and the "new measures" and stated his preference for the 
"system of the catechism" as the design by which the German Reformed 
Church cou ld be thoroughly and authentically renewed. 

THE PERTINENCE OF THE ANXiOUS BENCH 

Revivalism of the type that John Williamson Nevin attacked in The 
Anxi ous Benc h has continued to be a major force in American religious l ife 
t o the present moment and gives no indication of having spent its energy. 
Whlle the anxiOUS bench has virtually disappeared along with certain other 
f e a ture s of the "new measures," the k ind of religion which t hey represent
ed for Nevin has persisted. Dwight L. Moody and Billy Sunday were among 
Its more notable exponents I n the later nineteenth and eal.'lier twentieth 
cen tu ries . Billy Gl.'aham and various personalities of the "electronic 
church" are among I ts more renowned apostles. They have not merely been 
at the forefront of an evolving professional revivalism, but have 
fine-tuned many of the basic techniques which Finney made popular and 
which have been used In tUl.'n by countless other lesser known preachers. 

In his classic s t udy of mode r n revivalism, William G. McLoughlin 
perceived some of the same weaknesses In revivalism which Nevin had 
dlscel.'ned more than a centul.'Y earlier . McLoughlin noted that, 

all too of t en the ••. revlvalist tUl.'ned heart religion into 
anti-intellectualism, humility into self-I.'ighteousness, 
emotion into irrationality, a nd piety Into religiosity or 
hypocritical posturing. lie even made the process of conver
sion a s ritualistic as the fo r ma li t i es of the lukewarm re-
ligion he attacked. 
calculated t o grind 

His r e v ival lDachlnery was better 
ou t impressive statistics than to 
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arouse pietistic ardor. Organization and publicity pro
duced an artificial enthusiasm, costly to gene rate but 
mor e costly not to. The revivalist was caught in a tread
.ill whose exhasuting speed he set himself. The churches 
which periodically endorsed him and put themselves in his 
more efficient hands suffe red his fate, and emerged from 
each round of feverish activity exhausted. The temporary 
boost to church ~orale was generally followed by apathy ~~d 
backsliding instead of by increased zeal and dedication. 

In another comment with which Nevin would have fully agreed, 
Mcl.oughlin remarked, "Revival s are not a rti cles (or manufacture and 
retail. As pietists have asserted since the beginning of6Shristendom , the 
virtues of religion cannot be organized. But vices can." 

Nevin's The Anxious Bench sets before us twO types of evangelical 
piety, both of which continue to struggle for our allegiance and that of 
those around us. His carefully considered assessment may assist us in a 
fresh understanding and resolution of the theological options available to 

" . 
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EUCHAR I ST/LITURGICAL RENEWAL 
OR 

JOHN WILLI AMSON NEV I N ON BRM E #15 
Joseph Bassett 

Ministe~ of The Fi~st Chu~ch in Chestnut Hill 
Chestnut Hill, Massachusetts 

This is a pa~ticularly good time and place in which to consider 
Merce~sbu~g Theology and litu~gy in an ecumenical context. It is good 
time because of these recent publications; 
Ministry, Faith and Orde~ Pape~ No. III published 
Churches, Called to Witness to the Gospel Today published by The World 
Alliance of Reformed Churches, and An Invitation to Action! the 

Dialogue Series 111 1981-1983. These texts provide us 
ecumenical setting. 

This is the year when some denominations are making their official 
~esponses to Baptism, Eucharist, and Ministry. Presently, both the United 
Church of Christ and the Reformed Church In America have proposed 
responses drafted. These will be presented and discussed at their General 
Synods for approval before being sent on to Geneva. The World Alliance of 
Reformed Churches very early on in the study guide Called to Witness 
asked, "Should the Refo~med churches not use this opportunity to reflecf 
togethe~ on their understanding and to share responses with one another?" 
The Mercersburg Society presents an ex tr aordinary opportunity to do just 
that: share our responses to Baptism, Eucharist and Ministry. 

The Lutheran-Reformed Dialogue and its document Invitation to Action 
have contributed to this sharing by, on the one hand, articulating who 
some of the American Reformed Churches are, and, on the other, passing on 
s t atements from churches a bit c lose r to home than Geneva. Howard 
Hageman, President of this Society, once commented, "There has to be a 
connection between the Congregationalists, the German Reformed and the 
Dutch Reformed." I believe that he Is correct. The three pages 
describing the participants in the Luthe~an-Reformed Dialogue Series III 
rep r esent a first step in discovering that connection. 

I am going to base my remarks on what the World Council calls "The 
Eucharist," The Lutheran-Reformed Dialogue, "The Sacrament of the Lord 's 
Supper," and John Williamson Nevin named "The Mystical Presence ." I will 
take, as my departure point, the suggestion made in the World Alliance'S 
Call to Wi t ness, "With regard to the Eucharist, spe'fal attention should 
be paid to the role of the Splrl t in celebrat ion .... " 

That i s a very telling and Reformed statement. We all have heard 
t ha t the role of the Spirit in the Eucharist has been particularly 
significant for our communions from the days of Calvin. Certainly for 
Nevin, t he Spirit is a critical element In The Mysticai Presence. 
Howeve ~ , t he Benedictine theologian, Kilian McDonnell, and Jesuit 
t heologian , Edward Ki l martin, have pressed us on this very point. 

The Wor ld All iance followed up on its leading question in the Study 
Gu ide, Responding t o "Bap ti sm, Eucharist and Ministry": A Word to the 
Reformed Chu r ches . 
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E15: 
There I n Question 36 , t he World Alliance took up BEM ' s par ag raph 

It is In virtue of the living wo rd of Christ and by the 
power of the Holy Spirit that the br ead and wine become 
t he sacramental signs of Christ ' s body and blood. J 

Then t hey asked the succinct question : 

Does thia say too little - or too much? What is the 
role of the Sp~rit, and his relation to the Word, in 
the sacramen t? 

The second question is the one I would like to address as being con
sonant with the earlier question in Called to Witness. "What is the role 
of the Spirit and His relation to the Word in the sacrtlment?" I will do 
so in terms of Nevin's The Mystical Presence, the Mercersburg liturgy of 
1866 , and t he Lutheran-Reformed Dialogue Series Ill. 

The primary issue Is the issue of the real presence . Nevin wrote 
The in part to restore the 16th Lutheran-Reformed sense 
of lamented the fact that both Lutheran and Reformed 
communions "have seriously receded, t~ no inconsiderable extent, from 
ground on which they stood In the 16th." 

Therefore, 1 am bold to think that the Rev. Mr. Nevin would be glad 
to read in the Lutheran-Reformed statement: 

Both Lutheran and Reforlled churches affir. that Christ 
hilllself is the host at his table. Both churches affirlll 6 
that Christ is truly present and received in the Supper . 

Moreover , he would be glad to hear the agreement reached in 1977 In 
the bilateral statement between the World Alliance of Reformed Churches 
and the Roman Catholic Secretariat for Christian Unity. In Paragraph 91 
of that document, Christ's Presence in Church and World, it was stated: 

We gratefully acknowledge that both traditions, Reformed 
and Roman Catholic, hold to the belief i~ the Real 
Presence of Christ in the Eucharist .... 

I am sure that Nevin would be glad to hear the Reforllled Churches' 
original affirmation of the real presence being affirlled in 20tb ecullleni
ca l dialogues and statements. But 1 all also sure that those doculllents 
would give him pause, especially the second line in the Lutheran-Reformed 
s t a t ement: 

Bo t h Luthe r a n and Reformed churches affirm ... th~t 
Christ himself is truly present and received in the 
Supper . Neithes communion professes to explain 
how this is so. 

1 a lii not sure he woul d agree that neither comlllunion professes to 
expl a i n the r ea l presence. In fact , 1 think Nevin tried to explain the 
r eal presence in te r lllS of Reformed theology beginning with Calvin . And, 
f ur t her lllore, in his explanation Nevin argued that his was a More 
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sati s fa c t o ry explanation t han t hat of t he Luthe r an and Roman Catholi c 
t heology he kne w. 

I don' t say t h is to be belligerent or to stir up o l d con troverSies . 
Quite t o t he contrary. 1 mention this to move beyond the polite 
antI - intellectualism which has hampe r ed the sys tematic theologies of so 
ma ny American Protestant churches, building upon the agreements that are 
now in place . I t hink we can venture forth to articul a te and discuss the 
adequacy of Nevin's Reformemd theol ogy of the Lord's Suppe r. 

At th is point, the Faith and Order document Baptism, Eucharist and 
Ministry Is most help f ul, particulary paragraph Ei5. 

It is in virtue of the living word of Christ and by the 
power of the Holy Spi rit that the bread a nd wine ~ecome 
the sacramental signs of Christ ' s body and blood. 

I believe that the Hercersburg Theology, as set forth by Nevin in The 
Mystical Presence, wou ld dare to profess how this is so. To be sure, we 
wou l d never say that we can fully explain the only way this can be so. 
The commentary upon Paragraph E15 in REM refers to the various at tempts 
made "to understand the mystery o f the real and unique presence of Christ 
in the eucharis t ." The second chap ter of Max Thu r ian's book, The Mystery 

masterfully ske t ches in what some of those various 
We will find the Mercersburg Theology among them. To 

be sure, we can argue and probably undoubtedly w111 whether we have read 
Nevin aright and whether we can live with Nevin ' s explanation today. Of 
such is the Kingdom of God. Such debate and discussion is the glory of 
the Church. In its proposed response to BEM, the Un! ted Church of Christ 
recognized this breadth of interpretation of the real living and active 
presence within its own communion. Certainly today no one claims to have 
all the answers. No ecumenical theologian would claim any rational 
expl anation exhausts the mystery a t the heart of the Church . 

However, t hat does not drive us to pious agnosticism. It does not 
mean we are simply to go through the motions. We are dealing with a 
r ea li ty to whiCh our Reformed tradition, especially at Mercersburg, is 
bold to wi tness . Believing that Ch ri s t' s presence is rea l in the Lord's 
Supper and realizing that there a re many explanations of how this may be 
so , I would offer fr om the writings o f Nevin a commentary on the fac t 
that: 

It is in virtue of the living word of Christ and by the 
power of the Holy Spi rit that the bread and wine become 
t he sacramental signs of Ch rist' s body and blood . 

1 s ubmi t that t he r e are four key phrases in this s tatement : "the 
sa c r amen t al sign , " " the living word of Christ," "Chris t' s body and blood," 
and "the powe r of t he Holy Spirit . " 

First , "sacramenta l signs." 

Fo r us, "s i gn" is ne i ther a bad nor a weak word. In contempor a ry 
discussions with Roman CathoUc and Anglicans where the word "symbol" is 
popular, i t is re freshing to hear someone from the Reformed corner of the 
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vineyard speak up in teflllS of s i gns. We need to be careful that we do 
not let words like "sIgn" be dislllssed sa or b., •. 
"sign," in terllls of liturgy has eliPty The word very deep root8 in the Scripture , 
especially the Hebrew Scriptures. It also is • tradition. strong word in our 

Nevin began his attempt to place the doctrine of the Lord's Supper 
in its prope r scientific form by quoting the 92nd question of the 
Westmiyeter Shorter Catechism, wherein a sacrBlllent Is defined In terms of 
signs. 

Earlier on in his argument, Nevin quoted the Scots Confessio which 
condemned the vanity of calling the sacraments "Qlere naked Signs."Yl He 
invoked the Belgic S.~fe8Sion as well that "those signs then sre no 
means vain or void." Therefore, when the BEH documen t: parag'raph 15, 
describes the eucharist in terms of "sacralliental signs" that is .ore than 
enough for us . 

These signs 
sacramental . Here 
way. Nevin begins 
with the sentence: 

are not only not naked, vain or 
Nevin and Thurian come together in 
Section 24 of Chapter Three in The -

void they are 
a lIost delightful 
Hystical Presence 

Chr ist communicates himself to us, io the real way now 
men tioneY3 under the form of the sacra.ental .ystery 
as such. 

The Mercersburg theologian is saying that the real presence of 
Christ is sacramental. In one of his most helpful quotations Nevin cites 
the English Puritan John Owen, to the effect that this sacral1lental 
presence 1s "peculiar," that is, distinct. This sacrallental presence is, 
not "in the l't).earing of the word," nor "any other part of divine worship 
whatsoever." That quotation is a straightforward testt.ony to the 
sacramental piety of English Puritanism which Mercersburg sought to 

restore. 

Nevin goes on t o conclude Section 24 with a statement that goes 
right to Max Thurian. Nevin conc ludes that the union of the sacraQlental 
mystery "is not meI~anical or local, but as the old divines say, lIystical 

or sacramental •. .. 

The first thought that cOllies to .ind is, could 
book have been The SacraQlental Presence instead of 
Are the two words, "sacramental" and ".ystical" 
think they may well be; a question worthy of study. 

the title of Nevin's 
Presence? 
Nevin? 1 

The second thought leads to Thurian. The commentary on Paragrsph 15 
of BEll states that "there have been various attempts to understand trg 
mystery of the real and unique presence of Ch rist in the eucharist . " 
The second chapter of Thurian ' s book, !!!! Mystery 2!. the Eucharist, 
delineates the different conceptions of the real presence. ODe of the 
six is what Thurian calls the "sacramental conception ." Was that not the 
basic conception of the real presence which Nevin had in mind when he 
spoke of the sacramental mystery? Were not the people Thurian cites -
Cy r il of Jerusalem , Tertullian, Ambrose, Augustine - "the old divinea" 
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Nevin had in mind when he spoke of the sacramen t al mystery? I believe 
so. Isn 't i t s tr iking t ha t two Reformed theologians, Nevin and Thurian , 
should both speak of the presence sacramentally? 

It would be very fruitful f or us t o take up Thurian's suggestions 
and f o llow them out. IIhen we step back for a moment, and realize "the 
sacramental conception" came before, what Thur ian calls "the realistic 
conception," "the substantiali s t conception," and "the Concep tion of the 
Mystery of the Concomitance," you realize that Nevin may have been 
reaching back t o the Patristic era, doing an end around the early and 
late Middle Ages ' articulations of the real presence. 

By taking up what Thurian calls "the sac r amental conception," as se t 
forth in the likes of Cyril, Tertullian or The Apostolic ConStitutions , 
we very soon find ourselves involved in a critical discussion and 
definition of not only the terms, sign and symbol, but terms such as 
figure and type as well. You will remember that in the Biblical argument 
of the Mystical Presence Nevin discusses the Second Adam. There he takes 
up the passages in Fi rst Co r inthians and Romans which speak of types. 

Northro p 
thought that 
discussion of 

Frye 
both 

th, 

has reminded us that 
assumes and leads to 
sac r amental in terms 

typology 
a theory 
of types 

is really a l~de of 
of history. The 
is a very fruitful 

discussion indeed. 

Thus, Nevin' s sense of th, sacramental h" • grea t deal of 
ecumenical potential. In terms of Nevin "d Mercersburg, Ba~tism, 
Eucharist Minlstrl' s phrase, .. sacramen tal signs, " i, firmly rooted 

'"' tradit "d fill ed with potential. 

This brings us to "the living word of Christ." 

It is in virtue of the living word of Christ and by the 
power of the Holy Spir i t that the bread and wine become 
the sacramental s i gns of Christ ' s body and blood. 

in 

At this point, the third Lutheran-Reformed Dialogue ' s joint statement on 
the Lord's Supper is a genuine blessing. IIhat is "the living word of 
Christ" that accompanied by the Ho l y Spirit's power enables the blood and 
wine to become the sacramental signs of Christ's body and blood? Our 
i n itial response might well be the \lords of Ins t itution. The surprise is 
that in our tradition, as we l l as the Lutheran ' S, that is not so . Thus, 
in Its proposed response t o BEN the United Church of Christ was concerned 
that Christ's presence not be rigidly associated with one particular 
momen t. Before rac lng to the concl us i on tho t th iss ta temen t represen ts 
some sort of sectarian religious liberalism let loose by memorialist 
congregationalists who will do any th ing t o avoid the real presence in the 
name of a free church polity , consider carefully the Lutheran-Refo rmed 
statement on the Lord ' s Supper , with speciai attention to Footnote 4 . 
This footnote ieads to Luther In a new way. Beginning with the 
i mportance of affirming r eal presence and sacramental union in both 
Lutheran and Reformed tradition, the note acknowlyiges the controversy on 
"the mode of Christ's presence in the s a c r ament ." They then repor t tha t 
"In r ecent times scholars have approached the problems from fresh and 
helpful directions." As an example, the work of Luthe ran scholar Reg in 
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Prenter is cited . A profe f 
Dr. Prenter wrote a book :~~~ t~ed th~o~o~y a t cAarhU S Univers ity, Denmark, 
footno te to Prenter's book Iv i. p r tus reator. If you follow the 

"'1,h ,hI. " '11 g en n the Lutheran- Reformed dialogue, you come up _ a r ng statement: 

..• Luther's concept of the functIon of the sacramental 
Word has changed. This change consists In this that 
the sacramental Word is no longer conSidered a ~peCia l 
Word of26onsecration bu t as identical with the gos el 
itself. P 

The Lutheran-Reformed Sta tement tells us that one DC the new approaches 
to the debate of the mode of Christ's presence is not to speak of the 
living ~ord of Christ as a consecrating Word, but as the Word of the 
gospel ltself. In other words , the living Word of Christ is not a 
formula or even the Words of Institution, but the gospel itself. 

This is the basi, of 'h e protest against "laagic" heard 1n the 
Lutheran-Reformed s tatement as well as Nevin. In a surp ri si ngly 
polemica l turn of ,,~~rase, the same footnote speaks of "the magic of 
transubstantiation . I think that the Word "magic" here refers to the 
idea that when the words are spoken, a change transpires. Prenter claims 
for Luther it doesn 't work that way. The living word of Christ is the 
gospel itself, not a magical formula . 

Fo r Nevin , "the gospel itself" can be stated in one sentence, "The 
Word became Flesh." 

He begins Chapter 4 of The Mystical Presence declaring: 

"The Word became Flesh!" In this silliple but sublime 
enuncia~~on, we have the whole gospel comprehended in 
a word. 

If asked to find one word that wou l d state the whole Gospel for 
Nevin, I think I would choose the word "life." In the section entitled 
"Christianity, a Life," Nevin masterful ly moves t hrough the scriptures In 
a way t hat i t would be most instructive to trace. His exegetical moves 
in Chapter ", "The Biblical Argument," are beautiful. He goes Crolll the 
Cou rth Gospel to Hebrews'2j1s well as the pastoral and Pauline epistles in 
a way that is ma rvel ous. The thread that runs through those passages 
is "liCe . " For those oC us whose eucharistic piety is informed by 
Mercersburg, the Faith and Order Commission could not have chose a better 
adjective to describe the Word of Christ involved in the eucharist than 
the adjective "living." 

This does not iead Mercersburg down the primrose path to Von Ogden 
Voqt. Nevin has too much Westminster Catechism in him for such frippery. 
He had a very d ecided doctrine of atonement necessitated by a doctrine of 
si n. Where Nevin does refer to the Words of institution in Chapter 
Three; Section 21, he does so not as a formula to consecrate the elements 
of bread and wJne, but as a way to accentuate the atonelllent. For Nevin, 
the t elUng of words in that famous pericope are not "This.!.!," nor the 
word Max Thurian nuanced so well , "relllembrance." For Nevin, the crucial 
words are "my body broken for you" and "my blood shed for the relllission 
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of sins." We are not talking about a celebration of Jesus ' life, but the 
body a~ blood of Christ "as sacrificed and s lain for the sins of the 
world." There never is any question but that f o r Nevin we "are Sinners 
and as such need redelilption . " His very defini ti on of grace taken from the 
33rd question of the i~orter Westminster Catechi slD turns on a strong 
doctrine of atonellient. All of which is t o say that even though for 
Nevin the Word of the gospel itself is "life," that in no way detracts 
froID a s trong doctrine of the atonement necessitated by sin. 

Consequently, the structure and f ul l form o f a eucharistic prayer is 
very important for Mercersbu r g theology because it is in the full praye r 
that the Word of the gospel itself, the Word of Life, is articulated . 
That Word needs t o be present for Christ to be present. In short, there 
is no magical zap tha t comes fr om certain words. That is where the 
proposed response of the United Church of Christ Is speaking a true word 
when it s tates: 

We are concerned that this presence neither be identi
fied exclusively with the elements of bread and wine nor 
associated with anyone particular moment in the cele
bration, but that Christ's presence be understood in re
lation to the entire eucha r istic action . 

Therefore, we would, I think, be pressed if the BEI1 section on 
Eucharist were read in s uch a way as to imply that the Words of 
Institution s erve as a consecration formula. This would come perilously 
c l ose to a "magical" mode of presence which the Lutheran-Reformed 
s tatement on the Lord's Supper rejected. 

It is in virtue of the living Word of Christ . .. that the 
bread and wine become the sacramental signs of Christ 's 
body and blood. 

The living word of Christ and "the power of the Holy Spirit" that is. 
To the dynamic of the Iioly Spir it, we now turn. 

Since the days of Calvin we have been noted for our accent upon the 
Spirit in the euchar ist. As is well known , Calvin sought to avoid an 
inappropriate realism in the euc harist by s tre ssing the role of t he 
Spirit. Kilian I1cDonnel1 understands Calvin's theology as well as anyone 
I know. He knew Calvi n was seeking t o avoid the "crassest theologica l 
materialism26 in which God is summoned by a forllluia and dislllissed by 
diges tion." Certainly, Nevi n shares Calvin ' s protest. 

However. McDonnell , understanding Calvin as well as he does, asks a 
critical question . In the end of the day dId Calvin not "use" the Spirit? 

. .. t he theology o f the Spir i t as applied in Calvin's 
s ac r amental theology is not ul t imately satisfactory ... 
One has the impression that in a theological embar
rasing s1tuatioIl2~he Holy Spirit is called upon as a 
de us ex machi na . 

This is a significant c ritique and one which Nevi n himself voiced. 
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Speaking of "one of the three points under hi 
I 1 1 

!.I ch Calv in' s theory seeliS 
part cu ar y to labor," Nevin COII'Ullen ted: 

Bound as he (Ca l v in) felt himself to be to resist 
ever thIng like the idea o f a local presence, he found 
it necessary to resolve the shole p rocess into a 
special supernatural agency of the Holy Spi r i t, as a 
sort of f2aeign medium introduced t o mee t the !.Iants of 
the case. 

Suc h comments give punch t o the lIorld Alliance's 
relation of the Spirit to the living lIord of Christ? 

query, !.Ihat is 

Here a 
Spirit have 
Nevin !.Iould 
for Nevin 
Chris t. 

question posed by Professor Klllllartin is helpful. 30 Does the 
an independent IIIlssion in the econollly of salvation? I think 
answer , "No . it does not . " I think he would say that because 

the Holy Spirit is intimately identified !.lith the person of 

Nevin claimed that "the Spirit3~as never brought near to men before, 
as now through the incarnate lIord." To be sure, "lie read of the Spirit 
of God, as present and activE]2in the !.Iorld, under a certain form, before 
the incarnation o f Christ . " But that Nevin !.larned should not be 
confounded with the relation in which the Spirit has come to stand to the 
Church after the lIord became flesh . 

IIhen speaking of the relation in which the Spirit stands to the 
Church, the resurrection is decisive . Here distinctions may be drawn 
between resu rrection, exaltation and glorification language. Nevin turns 
t o J ohn 7:38-39 to point out ho!.l Chrijj's glorificatiOn "opened the !.lay 
f o r the free out flowing of the Spirit." 

That Spirit is the "very form in which Christ ' s life is madj4present 
in the church, for the purposes of the Christian salvation." That 
Spirit cannot be sundered from the person of Christ. That Spiri t is the 
!.lay real communi~~t ion springs from the "center of Christ's life" to "the 
center of ours." Thus that Spirit is the way Christ is really present 
in the communion of t he Lord's Supper. 

This sense of t he Spirit is based on Nevin's understanding 
The Sp irit i s not a mechanical device nor a magical phrase. 

is of the essence. The link between the person of Christ and 
of believers is by the way of the Spirit which is essential 

being. 

of person. 
Rather, it 
the person 

to their 

Therefore I think !.Ie can say that Mercersburg does not "use" the 
Spirit as a d:ux ex machina coming out of nowhere. The Spirit is poured 
out in the history of Christ and the Church. Nevin ' s understanding of the 
Spirit is too Christocentric for the Spirit to have an independent 
mission. The Spirit flow s from the Word of the Gospel itself. 

This has very real ramifications for the place of the epiklesis in a 
eucharistic prayer. Thudan has repeatedly observed that the epikles1s 
can come either before or afte r the Words of Institution. If it comes 
after the Words of Institution, as it does in .. ost Protestant liturgies, 
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that signifies the Spirit completing the work of the Father and the Son . 
That is where it is in the Mercersburg liturgy. That is a way of saying 
that we know and invoke the Spirit in the context o f the history of 
Christ and the Church . To be sure, that hi story goes back to the 
creation. But the heart of that history is in Christ's incarnation, 
ministry, death, glorification, resurrection, and exaltation. The Spirit 
Is known in that history as a completion of what was there begun. 
Therefore, the epiklesis follows the \Jords of Institution not in any 
mechanical or marginal way o f effecting or bringing about a consecration. 
Rather, the Spirit provides the link between Christ ' s life and our own. 

The ejJiklesis of the 1866 liturgy ws an original creation. Nathan 
Mitchell ~ called it "a short summary of the Mercersburg eucharistic 
doctrine." 

Almighty God, our heavenly Father, send down, we beseech 
Thee, the powerful benediction of Thy Holy Spirit upon 
these elements of bread and wine, that being set apart 
now from a common to a sacred and mystical use, they 
may exhibit and represent to us with the effect of Body 
and Blood of Thy Son, Jesus Christ; so that in the use 
of them we may be made, through the power of the Holy 
Ghost, to partake really and truly of His blessed life, 
whereby only we can be saved from death, and raised to 
immortality at the last day . 

There you have a Mercersburg commentary on the words in Baptism , 
Eucharist and Ministry's paragraph E15: 

It is in virtue of the living word of Christ and by the 
power oC the Holy Spirit that the bread and wine become 
the sacramental signs of Christ's body and blood. 

The "sacramental signs" are the bread and wine "set apart now from a 
common to a sacred and mystical I.e. sacramental use." The living word 
of Christ speaks not only of his body and blood but of the word of the 
whole Gospel: He came that we might have life and that more abundantly. 
And our partaking "really and truly of His blessed life," "my life 
in Thee, Thy life in me," i s by virtue of, that is, through the power of 
the Holy Ghost known in the Church gathered at the table . 

The good news of the Word becoming flesh is founded upon a basic 
contrast between the world of God and the world of humanity - the light 
and the darkness. The incarnation burts forth in the world and the 
darkness has not overcome it. Together the Word and the Spiri t enable us 
to kindle whatsoever lights we may set upon the hills along the way. 

So we sing: 

Refresh Thy people on their toilsome way; 
Lead us from night to everlasting day; 
Fill all our lives with love and grace divine, 
And glory, laud, and praise be ever Thine. 
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TOWARDS A COKKON EXPRESSION OF APOSTOLIC FAITH 
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Reading, Pennsylvania 

conclusion to his third article on the Apostles' 
1849 In the Mercersburg Review, John Nevin called 
common catholic and apostolic faith symobUzed in the 

Creed 
for a 

Creed: 

All sound doctrine and true church life, must proceed 
forth f r om a common faith there, as their only sure 
g round, and it is vain to dream of their being pros 
perously advanced in any o t her way ...• The first con-
dition o f all sound theology is, active sympathy with his
torical Ch r istianity, with the idea of the Church , 
with the ca t holic lIystery of the Creed .... What we need ... 
is a gene r al hearty return to the catholic life of the 
Creed, as the necessary point of departure for coming 
to a tru e solution of all church questions. This we 
believe is somethipg that can take place extensively 
long before we are able to see at al l to t he end of the 
of the perplex ing difficulties wi th which we are sur
rounded; and that must take place, indeed, before a 
single step can be successfully made towards their 
proper practical resolution . 

Dare we believe that Nevin's call is materialh:ing in the present 
project of the World Council of Churches which summons the churches to a 
recognition, explication, .:and confession of the conunon apostolic faith? 

I think we may engage in the cautious hope that such is the case. 
Contempo rary documents such as Baptism, EuchariSt. and Ministry, The COCU 
Consensus, and the World Alliance of Reformed Churches's Called To Witness 
and Confessing and Confessions In the Reformed Tr.:adition Today appeal to a 
recovery, recogn I tion , a nd confession of the apos t olic faith. 

This may be a sign that the Church ' s struggle and quest for "visible 
unity in one faith and i n eucharistic fellowship expressed in worsh~.~ and 
in coml:lon life in Christ ... in order that the world lIIay believe is 
realizing a new state of maturation. We dare entertain the cautious hope 
that the call for a "Common Expression Of The Apostolic Faith" is a sign -
a s i gn that unity shall be sought, in the words of Nevin, "not as 
something which results first frolll the thought Bnd purpose of the vast 
membership of which it (the Church) is composed," but will arise out of 
the "ground out of which the membership itself springs, and in which 
perpetual l y it stands , and from which it must dfrive evermore all its 
harmony, and stability, and nctlvl ty, and strength. 

I use the phrase "cautious hope" purposely. The very direction and 
focus of t he Wo rld Council ' s project will determine whether or not we hope 
in vain. The conditions are p r egnant with possibility a s well as with 
dange r. 

In this introduction, let us consider (a) the nature of the Apostolic 
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Faith project, (b) the possibility and danger alive within the ptoject, 
and (c) insights we lIIay tece1ve ftom Mercersburg. 

TIl! APOSTOLIC FAIllI pR.OJ!CT 

The Apostolic Faith project and growing convergence in our 
understanding of baptism, eucharist, and lIIinistry are part of the World 
Council's effort to fulfill its purpose of calling the church to the goal 
of visible unity. The roots of this Apostolic Faith project are found in 
the first meeting of Faith and Order which reported in 1927: 

Notwithstanding the differences in doctrine among us, we 
sre united in a common Christian Faith which is proclaimed 
in the Holy Scriptures and is witnessed to and safeguarded 
In the Ecumenical Creed , commonly called the Nicene, and 
In the Apostles' Creed, which Faith is continously con
firmed An the spiritual experience of the Church of 
Christ. 

Geoffrey Wainwright suggests that this is ideal language Io/hlch looks 
forward to the time "Io/hen we shall be able to confess with one mind and 
one voice the comMon scriptu'tl faith to which the classical symbols of 
the church bear testimony." The actualization of this ideal, he 
suggests, has been underlying the work of Faith and Order from its 
inception. The present project is a response to the 1975 Nairobi Assembly 
of the WCC which called on the churches to "undertake a common effort to 
receive, reappropriate, and confess together, as contemporary occasion 
requires, the Christian faith and tru6h, delivered through the apostles 
and handed dOlo/n through the centuries." 

The project began to take shape through a series of meetings. In 
June, 1978 a Working Group from the World Council and Roman Catholic 
Church met in Venice snd produced the document Towards a Confession of the 
Common Faith. In August, 1978, the Faith and Order Commission meeting in 
Bangalore wrestled Io/ith the sta rting point of the study: should it be the 
classical creeds or the life issues of today? It was concluded that the 
two sets of data need to be mutually illuminating and the scriptural base 
or reference for the study should be Ephesians 1:3-14. The title for the 
project emerged from the January, 1981 meeting in France; while the 1981 
!:leeting at the Orthodox Center outside of Geneva decided that the study 
should focus upon the original Greek text of the IHcene Creed as the 
Ecumenical Symbol of the apostolic faith. A consultation in Odessa, 
Russia, in October, 1981 raised th, question of the relationship betlo/een 
the Scriptures and the Nicene Creed. The Commission ' s meeting in Lima in 
1982 reformulated the Nairobi mandate and outlined the three major steps: 
recognition, explication, and confession. The Lima working group 
reported: 

We are convinced that any real progress among the divided 
churches toward the common expression of the apostolic 
faith today will require a twofold movement, towards unity 
in faith with the early Church, and toward unity in mission 
with the Church of the future. The I%rd "tolo/ards" is im
portant; both movements are actually, from our present di
vided si tua t ion, movelllcn ts towards the future. Our hope 
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Th. 
fou r fold 

then i s 
aim i ng : 

t ha t we can ini tia te a t h r ee f old study p roject , 

.j to ask the chu r ches t o make a common recognition of 
" , OstoliC faith as expressed in the Ecumenical Symbol 
o that faith: the Nicene Creed' , 

b) to ask the churches how they understand its content 
day in their own particular situations of worship 
fellowShip and witness; and ' 

c) to ask the churches "to undertake a common effort to 
confess together, as contemporary occasion requires, 
the Christian truth and faith, delivered through the 
Apostles and handed down through the centuries". 

lie believe that this project will guide the churches to 
confess Christ in their life, and lead them towards the 
common celebration of the eucharist where "we prgclatm 
the Lord's death until he comes" (l Cor. 11:26). 

October, 1983 meeting 
working method: 

in Rome of the working group produced a 

1 . The e xegetica l task of determining by means of the 
scriptural witness the Christian faith concerning God, 
Christ, the Spirit, the Church, the present life of 
believers, and the world to come; 

2. The h i storical task of tracing how and why that Caith 
came to find expression in the Nicene- Constantino
politan Creed, and of determing the relations between 
the Creed and other formulations of the faith; 

3. The her.eneuttcal task of reading scriptures and Creed 
in our present si tuations in such ways that the one 
faith may illuminate our contemporary world; and 

~. The ecumenically cons t ructive task of finding means 
and forms by Which the faith may be confessed in praise 
before ~od and in witness before our fellow human 
beings . 

Wha t is envisaged is not the creation of a new Creed, but "a common 
fra me of r efe r ence - including Scripture, tradition, and basiC creedal 
c l eme n ts - whi ch , within this comprehensive frameworto will help us to 
a cknowle dge t he common g r ound of apostolic fal th" in contemporary 
conf ess ions , wo r ship , l if e a nd witness. The Ecumenical Symbol becomes the 
standard t estimony which directs us to the source of our fal th from which 
all c ommonality and uni t y flow. The study project looks forward to a 
Counc il o f Reconciliation wh i ch would be a prep"ation for a truly 
ec umenical Co unci l of the whole Church in the future. 
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POSS IBILITY AND DANGER 

The possibility which produces "cautious hope" in us is the 
possibili t y t hat the recognition, explication, and confession of t he 
apostolic fa ith will direct t he Church to the very sou rce from which all 
Christian faI t h , life , celebration and witness flow. Thus the hope exists 
tha t this project will direct the church to the ontological source of 
un ity : the new Crea t ion , - the Word made flesh. 

I n recognizing t he Nicene Cr eed as the ecumenical symbol of the 
apostolic fait h , the Church needs t o ask: What is the apostolic faith? 
Whe r e does it originate? lIow is it expressed, shared, experienced, 
celebrated? How is this communicated through the ages? Recognition and 
explication of the apostol ic faith involve s all that the ecumenical creeds 

set for t h and more! 

it is precisely at thi s point that we discover the possibility and 
danger . The apostolic faith project offers the hope that the Chu r ch will 
be di rected from t he letter to the spirit, from the externa l to the 
in t erna l , f r om the form to the subs t ance, fr om the surface or verbal 
witness to t he very hear t and source of her faith and life. 

On the other hand, the danger exists that the Church will fix upon 
t he e ll terna l, the form, the le t ter, the surface and accept formulas and 
p r oposit ions in place of life-g iving faith . In doing so , the Church would 
miss the very opportunity thi s project affords . 

Mercersburg offers insi g ht at this point . Nevin and Schaff insisted 
that a baiance must be maintained and that the b reak ing of such balance 
was cause for the abuses and distortions in the faith and Church . 

Nevin understood the Apostles' Creed to be the external symbol of the 
conscious and immediate response of the Apostles and the Apos toli c Chu rch 
to the fact of the Incarnation, the Wo rd made fle sh ! Recovery, 
recognition , and ellpllcat i on of the apostolic faith directs us to thiS 
ontoiog i ca l reality . 

Nichols poi n ts to this in his introduction to Nevin ' s conclusion to 
the three articles on the Apostles' Creed and crowns his point by 
directing us t o a Latin ~Otto from Anselm which is printed on the cove r o f 
the Mercersburg Review: 

Host of Nevin' s opponents ... held a view of revelation as a 
body of "truth received on testi mony" - propositions whose 
autho r ity was ellternal ..•. For Nevin this contention was a 
form of rationalism .... For him the con t ent of revelation 
was no body of proposi t ions, but God, his "being, and pres 
ence , and glory." A revelation demonstrated by rational ar
guments was not reve l ation. "Jesus Christ authenticates him
sel f ." Faith was less an assent to propoSitions and argu
ments t han It was a recognition, analogous to sense ex
pe r ience, of the divine rea l ity . The motto on the cover 
of Review came from Ansel .. ; "Neque eni. 

ut creda .. , sed credo ut inteillgam (For 
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I do no t seek to know t ht! I may believe, but I believe 
tha t I ma y unde r s t and).·· 

The d i r ection and substance of 
de te r mine whethe r or not the balance 
realized o r sha t ter ed. The struggle is 

the World Council ' s 
is maintained and 

a l ready at hand. 

project \lill 
our hopes are 

The danger of unba lance is seen in the cries of those who dismiss the 
projec t a s a shor t -sighted retreat into claSSical formulas and doctrines 
no t rela ted t o t he t hird and fourth worlds, the women's movement , nuclear 
t h r eat, and t he issues of justice and peace. One United Church of Christ 
Confer ence Minister has suggested that he feels these concerns are ignored 
and that the ecumenical focus upon BEN and apostolic faith is a rehash of 
classical formulas \lhlch could produce a union he likened to dinasours 
coming together only to die in the same tar pit. 

Hope bursts forth in the signs of those \lho \Ires tie with language 
issues to move beyond the limi ts of language, and those who see the 
p r oject di r ecting us beyond written statements. Hans-Georg Link writes: 

t he ··expression" of faith to which the title of the study 
refe r s is not limited to written statements: it also in
cludes spoken words and action, the content of what is 
con f essed just as much as the act of confessing itself. 
Acts of worship and the situations in \lhich people live 
their daily lives arI3all part of the "expression" of 
the apostolic faith. 

Hope is to be found in the directions to which the literature points. 
Faith and Order Paper 100: Towards A ConfeSSion of the Common Faith 
s t ates that the call to a common confession is a return to the source, 
Christ Himself , and 

implies a special insistence on the connection between 
Christian salvat i on and the realization In our world of 
II state of justice and peace, abolishing discriminations 
and thus announcing the reign of God inaugurated in 
Jesus • .. • The confession of Christ through action is, in 
fact, the logical outcome of adherence to the fundamen
tal articlu of fai th in God the Creator and in the In
carnation. 

Hope is also seen in the other project of the World Council - Unity 
of t he Church and the Renewal of the Human Community - which places the 
classical conce r n for unity on a broadened horizon with a specific assign
ment: "to work out the implications of Christian unity in relation to 
some o f the most cr f §ica l Challenges confronting us in the broken communi
ties of the world ." 

I NS IGIITS FROM MERCERSBURG 

As the Chu r ch continues her quest for visible unity and engages in 
the p r ocess wh ich leads to consensus and a common expression of apostolic 
faith, the tea chings of Mercersburg provide helpful insights and deserve 
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our attention. 
ie;al agenda and 

The themes of Mere;ersburg 
promise to point us in the 

Theology sound like 
right direction. 

the ee;umen-

The controlling principles of the IncarnatiOn and the historical de
velopillent of this new creation through the Chu r ch speak directly to the 
task at hand, for they teach us the fact that true unity rests within and 
is actualized from the very root and origin of the e;hurch. 

True unity is not a product of merger or verbal formulation, but the 
result of the development of the common life and ground of the church, the 
Word made Flesh, Christ himself. Nevin and Schaff looked to the histori
cal development of the Church of the future which would produce a recon
ciliation of Protestantism and Catholicism in an evangelical Catholic 
church. It was faith in this future of the Chure;h , as Nichols indicates, 
that Nevin and Schaff were enabled to "put up with the16mperfections in 
the present which would otherwise have been unendurable." 

The ontological implications of the Incarnation are realized and ex
perienced through the Church. They are celebrated and realized in the 
Liturgy and Sacraments. It is not surprising, therefore, that the 
Mercersburg Theology produced a liturgical tradition which stands In 
communion with the Church catholic and through which the catholic and 
apostolic faith and life is confessed, celebrated, and communicated. I 
wonder if Nichols fully understands the implication of his low-key 
observation: 

The spirit of the movement survived mainly in the liturgy 
it had molded. The Order of Worship embodied a sense of 
continuity at once with the Reformation and with ancient 
Catholicism, along with the characteristic views of its 
compilers concerning Church, ministry, sacraments. In some 
congregatiy~s it ream ins to this day t he vehicle of a living 
tradition. 

This "living tradition" teaches and celebrates the fact that the 
Church originates in the Incarnation and is the hi sto ri cal continuation of 
the life of Jesus Christ. It is through the church that the "new creation 
which revealed itself originally in (Christ ' s) person 1s here made a 
constant among (us), with all its resourfifs, as a real historical process, 
reaching forward to the end of time." The event of the Incarnation 
flows over frolll Christ to his people. I t involves a mystical union. 
Christ 1~ves in the Church and through the Church in its particular 
members . In the Mystical Presence, Nevin wrote "we do not simply bear 
his name, and acknowledge his doctrine. We are 18 united with him as to 
have part in the substance of his life itself," In "Catholic Unity" 
he wrote, "whatever the Church becomes in the way of development, it c~n 
never be more in fact than it was in him from the beginoing .... The unity 
of the Church, then 1s the cardinal truth in the Christian system .... We 
are not Christians, each one by himself and for himself but we become 
such through the Church. Christ lives in his people, by the life which he 
fills his2pody, the Church, and they are necessarUy one before they can 
be many." 

This sense of Church and the relationship between Christ and the 
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Chu~~h. Nevin maintained, is what we concess in the Cceed. And the CC~~2 
is no sUlllmacy of Ch cistian doctcine primacily foe the undecstllnding •. 
It Is "what the Univecsal Chucch In past ages held it to be, t~Jone only 
true radix and ground type of Christian faith and doctrine." It is 
symbol of the apostolic witness to the fact of Christianity; the 
"necessary form of the gospel , as this is first apprehended by faith; a 
direct transcript, we may say, of what the gospel is to th~fontemplation 
of the believer, turned wholly upon the Person of Christ." Allegiance 
to the Creed for Nevin was not subscription to rationalized doctrine, but 
communion with the apostolic witness and the catholic Church through the 
ages. 

The Creed directs us to the source of our life and unity. It Is not 
surprising that the heirs of Nercersburg should look to the ecumenical 
developments with hope and wonder whethec the tasks at hand might bring 
recovery and progcess as the Church seeks to actualize in vi s ible unity 
her catholic and apostolic (alth and life. 

The first step in the apostolic faith projects calls us to a cOllllllon 
recogniti on of the apostolic faith as expressed in the ecumenical symbol. 
Let us turn ou r attention to a closer examination of Nevin's recognition. 
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TOWARDS A COMMON EXPRESSION OF THE APOSTOLIC FAITH: 
NEVIN'S RECOGNITION 

Deborah Rahn Cle.ens 
Pastor of Boeh. ' s United Church of Christ 

Bl ue Bell, Peoosylvania 

When attempting to describe John Williamson Nevin, the "Master of 
Mercersburg," many vivid adjectives come to mind . I would speculate, 
however, that neither friend nor foe, historian nor contemporary, would 
dare cha r acterize Nevin as indecisive or wishy-washy. Yet, if he were 
asked whether or not the Apostles' Creed was apostolic in heritage , he 
would respond unequivocally with a yes and a no. 

The Apostles' Creed was not apostolic (according to Nevin) in the 
sense that it was penned by one or all of the Twelve. As an early 
practitioner of historical criticism, Nevin acknowledged that the Creed 
was probably a fifth century production. He was not to be influenced by 
folklore or popular wishful thinking . 

Nevertheless, Nevin believed in the Creed. The Apostles' Creed is of 
the Apostles fully and genuinely to the extend that it was in essence 
fashionend under the hands of the Disciples; fashioned in the sense that 
this document evolved as thf symbol of the unchanging faith from 
Chr i stianity 's very beginning. The Apostles ' Creed (hereafter referred 
to as the Creed) is the very substance of the Christian faith transformed 
into concrete words. Its origin iS

2 
in the earliest Christian community . 

It 1s historical and divine in form. 

Nevin would a gree that the s tructure of the Creed as it is known to 
us today did not crystalize until the fifth century . Yet, he would argue 
that it is possible to trace this same kernel of faith which has always 
been intact. When discussing the distinctive Roman Creed, he states that 
this symbol was not indigenous to the Roman world: "We meet it not in the 
Fourth century, as a new thing; the creation possibly only of that age, o~ 
the one going before; it Is the old baptismal symbol, as all the world." 
Evidence of thi s "kernel" can be found in the writings of Cyprian when he 
speaks of a common creed in the sacrament of African baptism. It can be 
detected in Irenaeus, Tertullian, and Origen who all refer to a "Christian 
Rule" when seeking to justify a theological position. Thus, from the 
apostolic time, we can find a continuous evangelical tradition which 12 
essence has always been in agreement with later c reedal deve l opmen t. 
Never have articles of the Creed been in conflict. Nowhere can we 
identify interior disagreement. The Creed is not a result of trial and 
error, but is rather the organic growth of faith's substance. 

Ce r tainly history reveals definite additions. Without a doubt we can 
tabulate numerous written versions, but because the essence of the Creed 
is divine . It is immutable, regardless of any changes of expression. It 
has always been comple t e in Itself. It has always been a unit. ItShas 
always rep r esen t ed the dignity and autho~i ty of the apostolic witness. 

The Creed is not based on the scriptures. It predates the Gospels and 
the Epistles . Its origin comes not from the account of the faith, but 
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Christ ' s presence . It is enlightenment. I t is alolareness of a glorious 
reality. By the gift of faith, Christ lJas perceived. "For," Jesus said , 
"flesh ~ blood has not revealed this to you, but my Father, IJho is in 
heaven . " Faith is not concocted. It is received . 

Nevin's understanding of Peter and the rock, I find extremely 
interesting . He contends that it lJas not the person of Peter that Jesus 
referred to as the rock and upon Ilhich He intended to build his Church, 
but the rock Ilas Peter's confession . It lJas perception of the 
Incarnation, I.e. the Creed . From this point floIJt4all aspects of the 
Christian life and all forms of Christian theol ogy. Although, lJithin 
time, Peter lJas sure to grow in his understanding, as well as his ability 
to grasp the divine, h\~ initial confession lJas "In its ololn nature 
universal and complete." The truth in Peter's confession is not 
lessened by the later development of the Creed. 

Out of the fact of the Incarnation grolols our apprehension of the 
Trinity. It is through our meeting lJith God the Son that our exposure to 
God the Creator and God the Spirit gains true dimension. This is not to 
say that the Second Person of the Trinity predates or has greater standing 
among the Three. It does affirm, hOlolever, that through Christ lJe come to 
experience revelation more perfectly. For lJe lJill only know the love of 
God when lJe can knolol God personally. Chris t' s baptismal formula (found in 
Matthelol 28:19), therefore, is the logical outgrololth of the Incarnati ona l 
reality. And each of these art~1les, IJhile sufficiently complete in 
itself , cannot be taken separately. 

The Creed as we have received it today is the orderly outgrololth of 
the incarnational reality, of the confession of Peter, of the baptismal 
decree. Because it is founded in the Incarnation, it is not just any 
theologica l document. It is historical. It is spatial. It is grololing . 
Because it is foundi~ in the Incarnation of Christ it is sacramental, 
catholic and perfect . 

One of the issues facing the nineteenth century Church , IJhich indeed 
is still being raised today, is: Is this symbol outdated, restrictive or 
Umited at least in some of its terminology and articles? To this 
accusatio~8Nevin 1J0uid bristle and say, "The Creed can't be improved or 
altered." It must be one not many. Every article is a truth unto 
itself. You don't tamper lJith the perfect. Yet our ability to digest 
its meaning can continually explode and grolol. That doesn 't mean that the 
Creed says everything there is to say about Christianity. It doesn 't 
mention the doctrine of justiCication , the inspiration of the scriptures, 
or a thing about Jesus' 1J0rds and work, and personality . Nevin 1J0uid 
assure us that's O. K. For the purpose of the Creed is not to expalin 
(like a catechism). It is not the same as doctrine IJhereby lJe try to 
adapt the divine to human reason. It states IJhat lJe believe, not so much 
holol or IJhy . In its brevity, it g ives all that is necessary. Its purpose 
is to brin8tfhrist and Christianity into consciousness; to kindle faith, 
from fai t h . 

So far we have discussed only the Apostles' Creed for that lJas the 
king of all creeds , according to Nevin. He did, hOlolever, give high regard 
to the Nicene Creed and the Athanasian. As far as Nevin lJas concerned 
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these t hree were the 
even went so far as 
Nevin writes! 

great ecumenica l creeds worthy of our adoration . He 
to adm it all three convey the Apostolic tradition. 

The title indeed, was by no means confined originally to 
this particular sYlllbol as distinguished from others· but 
was applied frequently also to other symbols, that ~f 
Nice for instance, that of Constantinople, and the 
Creed; since with all their differences they were re
garded as alike elllbodying and representing in a true 
form, the one Catholic faith of the 6hurch as it had 
been handed down from the Apostles . 2 

In these various creeds Nevin discovered the same substance of the 
same faith exhibited in the same general form. This consistency in their 
basic makeup was seen by Nevin as 'lstrong argument for the apostolic seed 
and the catholocity of the faith. Unlike the Apostles' Creed, however, 
Nevin acknowledged the formation of the Nicene Creed in history. He 
believed it was a conglomeration of conLffsions from the East which was 
elaborated to combat the heresy of Artus. Perhaps he would have agreed 
with T. G. Apple who believed the sybol of Nicea pushed the definition of 
creed to the brink. In sPots13 the symbol of Nicea appears to be less like 
creed and more like doctrine. 

OutSIde of these catholiC creeds, Nevin viewed c reedal Innovation 
cautiously . He would be the first to assert that the creed is vital and 
growing. This growth occurs, however, out of one central truth not by 
accumulation. The form we now use, though, has reached a point of 
stability. Lest we be deceived, ··its stability was not in the outward 
letter, so much as in the inward spirit. It was written and preserved as 
one of the fathers (Jerome) expresses it, not on plates of metal 0~4stone 
but on flesh table s of the heart, by the Spirit of the living God.·· 

Acceptance of the Creed will not s tifle our taste for theology. On 
the contrary, it should encourage the quest so long a~ we always begin 
with the Creed as the root, the permanent radi x. Acceptance of the Creed 
will not box in Christian freedom . Th~SCreed is the springboard to 
innUClerable possibilities and expressions. The Creed doesn't prec~~de 
the dynamism of the Spirit. It helps us to identify and interpret it. 

For John 1111liamson Nevin, therefore, the Creed is the banner of the 
falth, the standard testimony, the answer for Churches seckinp, unity. ilad 
the Reformers ignored the Creed they would have thrown out the baby with 
the bath water (so l O speak). But they didn't. They sought to formulate 
no new religion. Their effo~7s were to uncover the Calth that for years 
had been drenched 1n garbage. Nevin ordered his priorities when he de
clared to the first General Synod of the German Reformed Church in 1863, 
··Our confesslonalism starts not in the sixteenth century, but Jt8 the 
first, not in the Heidelberg Catechism, but in the Apostles' Creed.·· 

Can Nevin help us 1n our goal of ··Confessing the Apostolic faith 
today?'" The issues rai sed bare some amazing Similarities . All seem to 
understand that a common confession is imperative t o tqity. All believe 
our search must center In a g reat ecumenical creed. (Though no one 
seeks to bind the church to its letter or cultural idiosyncracies . ). :>10 
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camp has an interest in developing a new 
faith. And all are com'3tted to seeing 
liturgy, and sac raments . 

on' 
<h, 

i ndependent expression of the 
symbol explicated in service, 

Of course the most striking difference between Mercersburg and the 
World Council's direction is in its choice of creed. While the World 
Council study has focused on the Nicene - Constantinopolitan Creed claim
ing that it is accept~lmost universally, Nevin definitely prefers the 
s i mpler Apostles ' Creed . Aiso, we find some variance in understanding 
of creed and scriptural relations . Nevin credits the Creed with existing 
prior to the New Testament. 

One helpful tip I believe we can glean from Mercersburg 1s the 
distinction made between doctrine and creed. It allows us to zero in on 
the essence of our faith without getting roadblocked by human diversity. 

Of course the most hopeful aspect of thiS study for me has been 
sighting the optimism of John Williamson Nevin . Even though he lived in 
the fire of rampant sectarianism, Nevin was sure unity wa~3Possible, yea 
even probable, if the Church grounded herself in the Creed. Could it be 
that the work of COCU, the World Alliance of Reformed Churches and the 
World Council of Churches project indicate the ilrst step towards 
realizing the Mercersburg dream? We pray that the "visible cat~glic, 
historical, and life bearing Church" may some day soon be a reality. 
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THE IMPORTANCE OF LITURGICAL STUDIES I N THEOLOG ICAL EDUCATION 

Horton Davies 
Henry W. Putna. Pr o fessor of Relig i on EIIe r itus 

Prince t on Univers ity 
Prince t on, Ne w J e r sey 

Some would say Liturgical Studies have no impor tance whatever. 
Pro f essor F . C. Burkitt o f Cambridge wro t e, ··It is still believed in 
cer t ai n circles t hat Liturgiol ogy is a proper study only for those 
possessed o f a sacristy mind.·· This accusation suggests there is a closet 
effeminacy in those whose immature delight it is to dress up in imposing 
vestments, to scatter incense like leaves before the north wind, to play 
with anach r onistic candles, and to cross themselves as if they had been 
attacked by a bevy of witches. Sometimes the critics of liturgiology 
s uggest that it is a study subject to trivialiLy and pomposity. My 
distinguished teacher, Professor E. C. Ratcliff, was frequently in demand 
as a liturgical adviser in South India as well as in the United Kingdom, 
but when he was asked for liturgical guidance for some pompous episcopal 
function fn the Church of England, he replied, ··liturgy, not Circus, is my 
subject. " 

You may even be surprised to learn that Dean lnge, Dean of St. Paul ' s 
Cathedral in London, and himself a great mystic, when asked if he studied 
liturgiol ogy answered, ··No; nor do I collect postage stamps." The 
assumption was that both were totally irrevelant studies and the obsession 
of the small-minded. lIis diary also records that after he had spent 
several hours conducting worship in the cathedral on the same day, he 
confided, ·· r have held different views at different times about the 
character and nature of the Creator of the Universe; but never at any time 
have I thought it

2
at all probable that He is the kind of person who enjoys 

being serenaded . ·· 

Perhaps the most far-reaching criticism of liturgics has emerged in 
the English- speaking part of the world from those denominations in England 
who were historically excluded from the national Church of the land 
because they believed that the Book of Common Prayer was not in all points 
in accordance with the Biblical criterion, and although they were faithful 
mi nisters , yet were hauled into prison or forced to escape to Holland or 
New England where they could practice extemporary prayers under the direct 
guidance of the Holy Spirit following Romans 8:26, ··We do not even know 
how we ough t to pray, but through our inarticulate groans the Spirit 
hiQlself is pleading for us ... ··N.E.B.). The Puritans, as recorded in my 
The Wo r s h ip English Puritans (l9108), elaborated no less than five 
importan t against liturgies and set prayers. First, this 
dep r ived both ministers and people from the opportunity of creating their 
own p ra yers . Secondly no liturgy could meet the different needs of 
va r y ing cong r ega t ions and occasions. Thirdly, to insist upon set forms as 
t he only accep t able way of worshipping God was to equate human decisions 
with Di v ine imperatives. Fourthly, set prayers lead to hypocrisy for 
e ither fa mUiari t y breeds contempt or leads to mere lip service where we 
speak wha t we do not feel . The fifth and final charge against liturgies 
is that t heir imposition has brought persecution in its train . Certainly, 
it c os t Pre sbyte r ian , Cong r egationalist, as well as Baptist ministers 
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their Uvings in the seventeenth century, and Methodists their's in the 
eighteenth century in England , while creating the so-called "Free Church" 
tradition which until recently, has equated a set liturgy with 
insincerity. 

How in the face of such criticisms as I have .entioned - the c harges 
of illllaturity, triviality, pOlllposity, and insincerity as well as Biblical 
infidel i t y - caD we lIIake a case out fore the i.portance of liturgiology i n 
Theolog i cal education? One could, of course, answer that the very listing 
of such charges is itself an example of studying the history of liturgy, 
but what is wanted is a fine r appreciation of the aims and rewards of 
Liturgical Studies. One could point out that some of the finest defenders 
of extemporaneous prayer have, in fact, crested famous prayers and even 
books of prayers, such as George Reynolds, a Presbyterian lIIinister who, at 
the Restoration was appointed Bishop of Norwich and in 1662 wrote the 
superb General Thanksgiving in the Book of COlZllllon Prayer with its 
succinct sUlD.IDaries, blessing AIlDighty God for "our creation, preservation , 
and all the blessings of this life" and giving gratitude "for the lDeans of 
grace and the hope of glory" and answering the very criticislll of 
insincerity by begging "that we show forth thy praise, not only with our 
lips, but in our lives." We cannot forget either that John Hun an 
English Congregational minister published 

in 1882 which called for a tenth 
Presbyterian minister, Dr. W. E. Orchard, produced his fine 
Se r vice in 1919. 

I 

In this presentation, however, I want to make some larger claims for 
the central role of the study of liturgics in our selllinaries. I will 
begin with a very 1D0dest, even mediocre clailll. If a sermon occupies no 
more than a third of a service of Divine worship, and liturgy takes up the 
rest of the time, why, in theological seminaries is so much more time 
given to homiletics (not to mention Biblical interpretation and systemat ic 
theology, all subservient to sermon production) than to liturgics? And in 
this calculation I am omitting such special services as the Sacraments of 
Baptism and t he Euchari s t, and occasional services such as Confirmation , 
Weddings, and Funeral s . This, of itself, argues that far more time should 
be spent in Protestant semina ries on Liturgics than is at present the 
case . 

II 

Let me move to higher g round to provide further arguments for the 
r ole of Liturgics . My second argument is, therefore, the maturity which 
t he di scipline of l i turgiology has now attained. To make the point I need 
only refer to the masterworks now available in this field produced by 
Roman Catholic, Orthodox, Anglican, and Protestant scholars. The Catholic 
Josef Jungmann ' s chef-d ' oeuvre appeared in English translation from 
195 1-55 in two substantial volumes as of the Roman Rite, and a 
fellow Jesuit Vaggagini produced the Theological Dimensions of 

Liturgy in 1959. Alexander the Eastern Orthodox scholar. 
1shed his Introductlon Theology in 1966, while the 

superb Lutheran bishop Yngve 3n ecumenical contribu ti on t o 
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lituriology by his masterful study of Holy Com.munion as early as 1930 In 
the book, Eucharist Faith and Practice..: Catholic and Evangelical. It was 
s study of the various ways the Eucharist had been interpreted through the 
Christian centuries, and this 1 shall refer t o later In greater detail. 
Major Anglican contributions to our study have been made by Dom Gregory 
Dix in The Shape of the Liturgy (1948) which argued that the four basic 
ac t ions were more important than the varying interpretations given to them 
historically, and A. G. Herbert's Liturgy and Soc iety: 

in the Modern World (1935). This argued that 
was living out her theology and at the same time renewing her 

spirituality. It included the claim that the Church was expressing the 
will of God in a redeemed society which had already transcended in 
principle and partly in reality the divisions of race, nationality, class, 
sexuality, and politics that tear the outside world asunder, and was 
com.missioned to demonstrate this integrating life in the world. This was 
no lIerely antiquarian or aesthetic approach . Other Anglican writings of 
note were Evelyn Underhill ' s Worship and J. Gordon Davies's studies of 
liturgy and architecture, ancient and contemporary. 

The two leading Continental Reformed students of 11turglology in ou r 
day have been J. J. Von Allmen with his magisterial s t udy ,. Worship its 
Theolos} and Prac Uce (1965), and Max Thudan' s The Eucharist Memoriaf"(2 
volumes, of 1960 and 1961. 

Two Hethodists of our day have made remarkable liturgical studies. 
The most renowned is, of course, Geoffrey Wainright, who has lived and 
taught in three Continents, Europe, Africa and now In North America . His 
The Eucharist and Eschatology (1971) a historical and contemporary 
ecumenical study showed how important the vision we get of the future 
Kingdom of God is in for this is what directs the steps of the 
Church . But he has himself in the epoch-making Doxology. The 

of God in and Life. A Systematic Theology. - It showed systematic theology can be grounded 
on worship alone which fulfills all the basic needs of individuals in 
community. Here at least lituriology has come of age. The other 
Methodist who has placed us all in his debt Is the American James F. White 
by the range and relevance of his writings on worship, and, indeed, the 
same could be said of another Methodist, William H. Willimon. It would be 
Inappropriate to provide a fuller bibliography of liturgiology here, but I 
maintain that I have cited enough authors and laajor works to show that our 
discipline need not be ashamed of itself, nor of its profound relevance 
for theological training and renewal through the maturity of the works 
which have been referred t o . Liturgiology has fully come of age and is 1n 
its maturity . 

III 

My thi r d major contention Is that it is {n Christian WOrShG'Pffthat 
f th Chriatian faith. eo rey normally Chr is t ians capture the vision oed 

Wainwright makes the claim in his Doxology in the stateme;c~ ~;: ~~ r~~t~:n 
through the worshipping community that most believers ca hi if d the 
viSion ~J Now Ii we accept the postulate that wors P a or s b 

" Ch i i it -- of what it means t o e 
pr imary experience of corporate r st an y B d of Christ __ then 
par t of the communion that proudly calls itself the 0 Y 
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we must recognize that there are some important corol l aries of this 
perception and acknowledge!!lent. The first Is that this experience !!lore 
than the brain, the top of the !!lind, is involved. Indeed, it can be 
argued, as Tho!!las Torrance has in fact done, that loI o r shi p actually 
stretches the mind itself to the utmost. "Worship," he has IoIritten, "is 
the exercise of the mind and in the contemplation of God in IoIhich loIonder 
and awe play an important part In stretching and enlarging ou r vision, or 
in npening up ou~ conceptual forms to take in that IoIhich by its nature far 
outshines them." But wor s hip involves far more than the top of the mind. 
It involves the adoring heart as loIell. It even opens up all the senses, 
those aesthetic port-holes for colo l:, sound, touch, taste and scen t. Let 
me insist that "vision" is a very appropriate term fOI: the enlargement of 
cognition and feeling that wOl:ship involves, for it is at once an 
awareness of God, ourselves, the wOl:ld, and our neighbol:s in a rema rkable 
and unifying way that affects us totally: mind, heart, will, conscience 
all at once. 

The point may be made more clearly by quoting Archbishop William 
Temple's definition of worship, even though this is incomplete: 

What loIorship means is the submission of the IoIhole being 
t o the Object of worship. It Is the opening of the heart 
to receive the love of God; it is the subjection of con
science to be directed by Him; it is the declaration of 
need to be filled by Him; it is the subjection of desire 
to be controlled by Him; and as a result of all these to- 5 
gether, it Is the SUl:render of the loIill to be used by Him . 

If we are right in claiming that the experience of loIorship properly 
understood uses all our faculties, then the study of loIol:ship expands to be 
a mighty discipline. It loIill demand specialists in the history of art and 
architecture, music, psychology; since the study of our neighbors is 
involved, sociology, too, in addition to theology and the history of human 
thought. lience liturgiology, including all the elements of knowledge just 
mentioned, will require a detailed study historically, ecumenically, and 
contemporaneously, of all the elements of Divine worship: types of 
spirituality from Menon's The Seven Story Mountain to Go, Tell It on the 
Mountain; the dramatic impact of the Sacraments of Baptism and Holy 
COlIIIDunion, how they have been interpreted and enacted at different times; 
the various attitudes of prayer and how adequately they are presented in 
contemporary worship - I refer to adorati on and thanksgiving, confession , 
absolution, petition, intercession, and dedication or consecration; the 
Christological and sanctoral cycles in the Christian Year and how they 
should be incorporated in Protestant loIorship; the changing art, 
architecture and music used, disused, or abused through tlolenty centuries ; 
liturgical preaching in relation to the Lectionary; and Church services as 
rites of passage. Can anyone reasonably argue that such correlations of 
Christianity, Liturgy and Culture are narrolol, self- serving, anachronistic, 
t r ivial or pompous subjects for courses in theological education? i very 
much doubt it. 

So far I have argued that there are three 
importance of liturgics in theological education: 
worship in any service is three times as l ong as that 
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the profound aaturlty that the discipline of Liturgics has now reached as 
a theological discipline; and that i t Is in Christian wors hip the majorit 
of folk learn the vi s i on of the Christian life. Y 

1V 

The fourth consideration 1s an ecumenical one . It is a s tr iking 
fact that since Vatican LI almost all of the Churches in the world have 
reached an astonishing degree of unity in their undetstanding of worship 
and even i n their celebration of the sacraments, and their evaluation of 
preaching. There are, of cout"se , residual dl((erences, and there is not 
time to argue the delans. But the evidence has been vCl:y plainly se t 
forward in a document of the World Council of Churches which crosses 
denoa:tlnatlons , ethnic groupings, and even high and 10 .... types of 
churchmanship . Its editors are Hax Thurian and Geoffrey Wainwright and 
their revealing volume is titled, Baptislll and Eucharist. Ecumenical 
Gonvergence in Celebration (1983). 

v 

A very powerful fifth argument for the importance of liturgiology is 
that it is essential if the Christian Church is to remain apostollcally 
orthodox in its mission and also reformed. How otherwise can we be 
delivered in Protestantism from a debilitated eucharistic theology like 
Zwinglian Hemorialislll as contrasted .... ith the real spiritual presence oC 
Christ which Calvin taught, and which Ho .... ard Hageman has so forcefully 
presented in his chapter called "The Tale of Two Cities" in his admirable 
Pulpit and Table. To forget our history is to be haunted by heresy. it 
!.las a profound revelation to IIIOSt scholars, 1 believe, !.Ihen the Lutheran 
li t urgiologist Brilioth showed that at different times in the history of 
Christianity the Eucharist had been seen frolll the standpoint oC five 
different angles; Thanksgiving, Communion and Fellowship, Commemo rat ion, 
Sacrifice , and Mystery. In our day we would, like the earliest Church, 
want to add the dimension of Eschatology stressing the joyful Banquet 
which points to the age to come, and which has been so excellently 
described in Wainwright's Eucharist Eschatologj (Amedcan edition , 
i981). He has brilliantly analyzed images; the Messianic Banquet , 
the Second Advent of our Lord and the first fruits of the Kingdom of God, 
all expe r ienced at the Euch;rist. Perhaps the newest ellJphasis of all , 
though it was anticipated in part in the American Social Gospel and is now 
rehearsed in Liberation Theology , is the sense that the Eucharist is t~e 
perfect image of sharing !.Ihere rich and poor receive equal shares of t e 
consecrated b read and wi~e in the brotherhood and sisterhood of Ch rist' S 
Kingdom . It is theref o re a proleptic vision of Christocracy as true 

economic as .... ell as political democracy. 

My contention Is that these differing emphaSeS have never been all 
incorporated in one satisfactory and unified Eucharistic Celebration, bu t 
that they should be. Without anyone of them this corusca ting diamond of 
Christ ' s gift will be la cking a facet of the sllblime truth. And missing 
that facet of truth snd grsce, !.Ie are all deficient: Ollr fa ith maimed, 

our vi s ion skewed a nd squin ty. 
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VI 

Finally. let me Indicate that another argument for a greater 
recognition of the importance of Liturgics tn the theolog ical curriculum. 
It is the ethical consequences of Liturgy. It is, Says D. H. Tripp. at 
sessions of worship where Ch ri stians are expected to be most sincere , in 
the vows of initiation or confirmation, [n ma rria ge and ordination, and i n 
the approach to Holy Communion. He also adds, "Worship sanctifies the 
Chu rch and its members by instructi on in the faith. It is committed to 
being orthodox both by its natu t"e as a response to the Gospel and

6
also by 

the moral need to be true to God , for the sake of honoring Him ." It is 
s upremely in worship that our pride 1s lowered, and we discover that 
humility which is the precondition to the obedience of faith. Dr. Kenneth 
Kirk In The Vision of God made the ethical impact of worship vividly clea r 
In eliminating the arrogance in the service of patronage: 

Yet apart from the atmosphere of worship, every act of 
se rvi ce avails only to inflate the agent's sense of pa
tronage. He Is the doctor, humanity is his patient: he 
is the Samaritan, his neighbor the crippled wayfarer: he 
is the instructor, others are merely his pupils . Grati
tude (if they show gratitude) onl y confirms his convic
tion of his own importance; resentment (if they resent 
his services) on ly ministers to the glow 9f self- esteem 
with which he comforts himself in secret. 

The glory of worship, by contrast, is to elicit the grace of 
hUlllillty, for at its center is a Cross, the Divine token of disinterested 
se rvi ce on the partof One who humbled himself becoming obedient to death, 
yes , the death of the Cross. 

Every true service of worship reminds us that the essential function 
of the Church is to g lorify Cod in adoration and sacrificial service . And 
thi s demands that all theological seminaries express the central 
importance of worship in their curricula. 
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THE MERCERSBURG SOCIETY 

As a result of several events held in recen t years to commemora t e the 
heritage of Mercersburg Theology and explore its relevance to the 
situation o f the American Church today, the Mercersburg Society has been 
f ormed to give a more permanent form to their endeavors. 

The Society holds anannual Convocation. 
are published in The New 
Society also issues the b 
newS of the Society and its 

Proceedings of the Convocation 
a theological journal. The 

Newsletter which contains 

Me_bership in the Society is SIO per annulII, payuable to the Treasurer: 

The Rev . Stephen Hoffman 
St . John ' s United Church of Christ 
1811 Lincoln Way East 
Chambersburg, PA 17201-3990 

MANUSCRIPTS AND BOOKS FOR REVIEW 

Manusc ri pts submitted for publication and books for possible review 

should be sent to: 

Benjamin Griffin, D. Min., Editor 
The New Mercersburg Review 
32 West Market St reet 
York, FA 17401-1261 

Manuscripts should be typewritten and double-spaced. Three copies of 
each manuscript are required, along with a self-addressed and stamped 
envelope f or their return if found unacceptable. The first page of the 
aanuscript should carry the proposed title and the author ' s nalDe. Under 
the name should appear an "identification line," glving the title or 
position , the institution, and the location. 

Supe ri or numerals 1n the text shvuld indicate the placement of footnotes. 
The footnotes thelllseives should be typed separately at the end of the 
manuscript. Examples of style for references Illay be found in a past 
i ssue of The New Mercersburg Review . 
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